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# Orono town meeting

Orono Town Manager agrees to leave her post
By Jill Berryman and
Melissa Adams
Staff Writers
Following an executive session
meeting yesterday,the OronoTown
Council announced town Manag.
er Nancy On will he leaving her
position by mutual agreernera.
The executive session started
at 8 a.m. Tuesday morning and
recessed at noon. The session resumed at 8-45 p.m and continued
urn! approximately 11 p.m.
"lc was basically a situation of
irreconcilable differences and ii
made sense to part ways,"On stated late last night.
No details are currently available regarding the :Anse of the
dispute between On and the Town
bunco
On started her 18-month tenure as town manager in February
Town Manager Nancy Orr (R)and Town Council Chairperson Terri Hutchinson (L) in ameeting '991 after serving as town managearlier this year.(Boyd photo.)

•Budget problems

Franco-Ati-ieticari

•
_•
French Ambassador visits
A -

Budget
woes may
worsen
By Peter COOK
start Writer
When Finance Commissioner
H.Sawin Mil1eas;eseasscl ofa possible Si billion shortfall in the
Maine budget for the next two
years, the University of Maine
system prepared for the worst.
Itisestimated the system could
take up to a $10to $13 million cut
in the 1993-1955 budgets.
• Thiscouiaimean$60-7 million taken from the OPZIDO campus budget.
The IrMairie system normally
submits two parts to its budget
packageto the finance department.
The first is the base budget
plus inflation. This is the budget
the school will operate on for two
years.
The second is the "wish list
budget, or the budget that would
give the university funds for aew
programs it would like to have.
This year, the system has already been asked to submit the part
one budget withouti nflation,which
means the state would not rovide
the funds necessary to account for
a rise in inflation or cost of living
expense. This could result in a 52
million cut to the budget over the
two ye.ar period.
It has also been requested the
second part of the budget be submit—ted with a 10percentcut offthe
top,which could meanfurhercuts.
StateteptesentativelobnO*Desi

Sec BUDGET on page 17

er or Calais
Onginal i Isom Bangor,On has
between 15 and 20 years of experience in public aelnlinistratior1. as
well as a master's degree in polite
cal science from the University of
Chicago.
The town manager position involves many duties and is responsible for the administration of the
town.
Orono has operated under a
Council-Manager Chanel form of
government since 1969. A seveninembe7 Town Council is elected
by the voters to serve them yea'
staggered :erms.
The Council appoints the town
manager to administer the operation of town business and is responsible for duties including the
and the police and fire
departments. The Council is the
general decision-making may ot
Orono's town government.

By Jody Myers
Staff Writer
French Ambassador to the
United States Jacques Andreani
was honored at an afternoon reception Tuesday. where University of Maine President Fred
Hutchinson declared a commitment to the study ofFranco-American culture and heritage.
Hutchinson said he was renewing a similar commitment made by
former UMaine President Winthrop C. Libby in ;973.
Both presidents said citizens
with French ancestry constitute a
high percentage of Maine people.
and should he continually studied
and celebrated.
Andreani was invited to Orothe Franco-American Cenby
no
ter at UMaine. Earlier, he had
visited Portland. Lewiston. and
Augusta.

Maineu

he would like to see the U.S. and
France settle on. such as agricultural trade agreements and increasing the European Common Defense as a larger supplement to
NATO.
He said the U.S.is afraid a
stronger European defense will
weaken NATO.
He also denied wanting to disband NATO.
"France just wants to supplement NATO with a common defense," he said.
He also suggested such a defense would he a collaboration with
Germany.
Andreani closed his remarks
by suggesting Franco-American
Centers nationwide should acknowledge the past, hut study today's France and its present relationships worldwide
Hutchinson then presented
him a book about Maine; Andre-

"Your boys died on our beaches for the freedom
ofFrance."—Jacques Andreani, French
Ambassador to U.S. referring to World War II
Andreani complimented the
university, traced the history of
political ties between France and
the U.S.. and insisted that despite
minor disagreements. the U.S.
and France would always be
close.
"Your boys died on our beaches for the freedom of France,"
Andreani said, referring to when
American hoops stormed Normandy Beach in World War II.
Andreani also outlined things

ani presented Hutchinson with a
medal from the French government.
Community leader and Governor of the Penobscot Nation James
Sappier explained the traditions
behind several Native American
items and then presented the Ambassador with a basket,and a"medicine stick."
"This is so as you walk through
life, the gray spirit will watch OVCT
you always,"Sappier said

French Ambassador to the United States Jacques Andreani
speaks at Wells Commons.(Boyd photo.)
He also embraced Andreani and
thanked France for "helping those
in need" France has been heralded worldwide for being one of the
greatest providers of humanitarian aid.
The reception was attended by

approximately 125 people. most of
whom were connected with the
Franco-American Center
Also present were a handful of
deans. administrators, and several
French students studying at the
university.
IL
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Iraqis rigid political system
• Hussein :ailed on to reform
tidal wave in Nicaragua
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Intellectuals call for reform in Iraq
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Israel hit by earthquake
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By Melissa Adams

that will never really be completed. the
work has ahead) had frisi6ve effects on the
brothers. they-re looking after the house
benei because the 're the ones who did all

Staff Writer
For the brothers ofI Ma,ne's Lambda Chi
Nlpha fraterrins -Home lroprovement- is
inore than a popular sitcom - it's a was oflife
Aftes- t-ser-year suspension from campus arid two additional years without then
riouse.Lambda('his in the process ofter nod
eling their house — all bv themselves.
!--ie several l'Maine traterrunes have
taken out sizeable loans and used professional
Asnt-actors to make improvements to their
is using only their own
Tiouses. Lambda
. . and their own hands.
;none)
"We've done it with whatever funds our
housing corporation has had and brothers
contnbuting what they can.- Lambda Ch;
President iSesin Waterman said.
Vk aterman said the house was in tough
shape. after "sears of ne--4ert- by both lambda Chi and Kappa Sigma.the fratarkirj which
rented the house after Lambda Chi moved

the work.
"There's a lot of pnlie there he said.
Currently. 13 or Lambda Chi's 14 active
brothers are living in the house along with
their new live-in advisor. Lisa Satchfield—
dr first female resident advisor for a fraterni-

out
The Lambda Chi brothers moved back
:rue the house on lime 1 and have been buss
restonng it ever since.
Through me work of
fnencis the following wort: has been completed - the vinyl siding was removed and the
entire house scraped and repainted: new shutthe fir:"...cf the hrs*se
ters we're insialk-d
been reconstructed.
has
ation
found
the
of
part
. and new walls
ished
refin
been
have
s
floor
rooms
some
in
d
ructe
const
have been
is a project
this
said
rman
Wate
ugh
Altho

ts in over 30 years
Satchfield met the brothers of Lambda
when she was resident director of Penobscot Hall and the fraternity's chaptcr room
was in'the basement
She was interested in the live-in advisor
exTenence after two years of clomi life, hut
a fratemits was for her.
wasn't
"At first I wasn't real excited.- she said."I
thought it would be really absurd: I couldn't
imagine an fratenut) wanting a v.oman to
use In.
Instead of forgetting the whole idea.
Satchfield is looking upon it as a learning
expenerice.
1 had sort of a negative idea about what
.invol ved
fraternities do. I had never been vet)
said
M
she
C`COP
th the
"I thought this would be a _-hak-h-e for
education for me and challenging ms. biases.
it's a challenge to put aside some of my
stereotyped ideas about what men do sylvin
they 're in a group.
'Fm going to go in with an onen mind and
see what's there.- she sairi
According to William Lucy, dean of

have been remodeling themselves
The Lambda Chi House, which the brothers
this year (Adams photo.)
nest semester. William Lucy.tkan
student activities and organinations. Satch- campus
nt activities and organizations,said.
field's experience in residential life is a ofstude
F111 was suspended from campus last segreat asset.
after sponsoring an unauthorized
-She's really a fine women and has had a rester
in their house on Feb. 22.1992. I-11C
lot of experience in interpersonal communi- party
said the EA National Corporation Ter!
Cap011.- he said
rer•oviitions to
la
-1-HaNing a female live-in advisor pro- apt.LP A
house.
motes a real positive atmosphere and °ppm- the
International will
ma Kappa St
•Sig
nnilties of interaction_
dent Aniy EisenPresi
ng with Panhel
it s a real p-ow-ing atmosphere..- Lucy re meeti
1-jisck
/s tecoksinzation efforts at
berg to
said.
UMaine.
Greek Notes
•F'hi Eta ICappa fraterruts will also be
cornmore
• Gamma Delta frau-mit)
recolonizing this fall.
monly laiow as FBI.is expected to return to
isned?
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... just Ask The Campus
m

s tips fro
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I. The Ita
students. facults . and stafP

Melissa Adams(x1271),
Definitely. Call or write either Editor
or City Editor Joe Sampson
Managing Editor Jill Berryman (x12'5).
'A Lord Hail. Campus We
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accept anonymots tips. but woul
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when, and how' of the event. Make
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print press releases verbatim
ra
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MAC SOFTWARE WORKSHOPS
for Faculty, Students & Stall
Excel 3.0 Graphing 10/28, 11/12
Create, manipulate and format graphs & charts
for spreadsheet data; save files for importing
9/15,9/23
Learn about the desktop, menus, puil-ciown menus, into Word
Apple Meill items, system folder overview,
Database Functions 11/3, 11/18
memory, siorage: fonts, working inside the cvstem Excel 3.0
Use database functions to analyze & sort data
folder, optimizing hard disk, backup strategies

Intro to Word 5.0 9/17
Create & retrieve ckicurnents; move around documents; use Pv'o!tl's "Ruler" to format paragraphs;
format individual characters (bold, underline);
Vide text; ardke ge breaks;
bkxk & move
set margins, tabs, line space & justifimtion; use
spell checker; print documents
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By John Pomfret

MACINTOSH LITERACY:

WORD:

•II

Excel 3.0 Macros 12/1
Use command & function macros to automate
your spreadsheet

Associated Press Writer

By V
SARAJEVO,Bosnia-Herzegovina( Ap,
— U.N. officials abruptly canceled two relief flights to Sarajevo Tuesday, dashing
hopes of a quick resturiptioa of all airlift to
the war-battered capital.
Sara;reac
A senior U.N. p.r-ek..._eeper....
had expressed hope that flights could resurrr
for the first time in five days. although other
U.N. officials in Zagreb, Croaua, said the
knew of no plans to mew the operation
The airlift was suspend& Tnursda) after
an Italian transporter was downed approaching the capital,killing all four crew members
Sarajevc was reported running short of

F1LEMiKER PRO DATABASE:

Intro to Filemaker Pro Database 9/24
Create a simple database, edit & format information; input, delete, sort & find records; design,
edit & print multiple "layouts" for your data

Formatting ord 5.0 Documents 9/ RI,
_1
.•
Filemaker Laacusauun et alitaniarai y a mama
11 5
Make columns; change defauh settings; number & 9/29
y fields to analyze your
renumber pages; show hidden text; mate headers Use calculation & summar
'Si footers, footnotes & endnotes, table of contents;
page layout/setup/view, printing
Filernaker Database Reports 10/20
Import data from an Ex. el spreadsheets; create
Word 5.0 Math & Graphics 10/21, 11/11
reports for printing
c rah ,,srmulA.: import & edit graphics
r

Ual

c-rwman

chcbot

NC, 1.1111.A.n I. UaLa I I Ulla al a

just about everything.
"We expect fc.ocl reserves to be grin:: h.s.
Sept 10" if the flights are not resumed,
warned Sylvana Foa, a sp:ske!,-...nan for
the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees
in Geneva. She issued an urgent appeal kw
500 trucks to transport food, plastic sheeting, blankets and other supplies overland.
In France. U.N. Secretary-General
Boutros Boutros-Ghali said today he would
support the use of air power to protect
relief shipments to Sarajevo and other
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parts of Bosnia.
French Foreign Minister Roland Dumas told reporters after meeting BoutrosGhali that France would take up the question of air protection with other members
of the Security Council. A council resolution would be necessary to set up the oper-
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ation under U.N. auspices.
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You

she

ord StOes -Word 5.0 10/27, 11/17
Define & use Word's paragraph "styles" to automate your word processing

Advanced Filemaker Database Features
10/22
Create & define buttons; write basic scripting;
create data lookup tables

11, 19
Create form letters & mail merge address & text
files; create label format,

PAGEMAKER (Desktop Publishing):

Word, S.0 Mail Merging

- se Functions
Word 5.0 Tables & D-citaha
10 29, 12, 2
Create & format tables., sort & analyze data in
database
EXCEL
Intro to Excel 3.0 9/22
Enter, edit, copy & delete data; moving around the
spreadsheet; create ranges; format numbers for
screen display & printing, set up & mint reixivt,
Excel 3.0 Functons & Formulas 10/1, 11/10
Use walks-is talra.dx,to rtranipuiate data reference absolute & relative values in formula link data
among several worksheets to arrive at totals

Intro to PageMaker 4.01 10/14, 12/3
Create a document; add & format text; create
basic graphic,: manipulate text & graphics on the
screen
Novice Pageniker 40.1 10,'15,11/4
Use fundiuns & formulas to manipulate data; reference absolute & relative values in formulas; link data
aiming several worksheets to arrive at totak
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BUY CONDOMS
BY MAIL
Discrete Packaging. Great Value.
,S.Co.,:Seflirste USA to the
Al c..s-aor-z are 2
higrest standards of qua kty and svength
sc: by the Fcod. arid D*ug Admintst-daer,
Rigorous controls are apolied during at
phases of rnanutactre with each condom
being elecbonrcaay tested to ensure con
sumer protection, includes nr.:in orynol-9
Order Now

Send check or money order to

FORTRESS SUPPLY,INC.

Registration Required. Call 1-2500
after August 31st. All
k4,sofv.vare dasscs
will be held from 8-9
am in 124 Barrow
Hall. Be prompt,
please. Most workshops are offered
tvi ice. Choose one
date to attend.

99 Main Street Mineola, NY 11501
Please rtish in plain package
CD 25 Condoms
= 50 Condoms

$995
$1395

Pius $200 povage are nanornig

Name
Address
City

State

ZIP

Visa or Master Card Orders CM! 1-800-578-5363
24 Hours 7 Days A Weak
*NM

•
•
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•The Maine Center for the Arts

MCA director on hold;
hitcrim appointed

I( APj

By William R. Grasso
Staff Writer
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The Maine Center for the Arts has been
ithout a permanent director since March
1991. when Joel Katz as dismissed from the
position. An acting manag=rent team has
been performing the duties,
In February, Ralph E Sandler, an arts
programmer and adrnini.-zator, was selected
as thc new director.
The duties of the MCA director include
managing this year's season, arid handling
personnel and budgetary issues. The director also plans next season's program. contacts the performers,and signs the contracts,
most of which must be signed at least a year
in advance,
In May Saadler had a stroke. "Doctors
ads ised us'a will take six months before Mr
Sandler'sprognosiscan bedeterminect- Elaine
Albnght, dean of Cultural Affairs and Librar les. said.
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The essence of the environmental moveicy the individual to take action NO
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Daybeds with 1 D.
Starting at $99
t.0147
I%)

Complete Twin Bed
with 1.D. only $129

NEW BIKES a Us

with I.D. as Low as $139

BIKE
"

Suct% C.";

cor

99.5
395

(Adams photo.)

Rersicles

gram
2 Buyng Products made with recycled GinNi them
3. Reducrig,reusing,art recyej you wtt
4 rinserving electric* and water
E, Motivating your friends to take errvircy
la, action
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A full bookrack signals a busy bookstore and the start of school

The Maine Campus

shcuid you.
You can make a difference in your erwironmut trf
1 partating irt the urikversity recycirg pro-

I ue

Far.zd with Me munediate need to fill the
position, Albright contacted the National Ails
Council and requested the names of program
planners or consultants in the field who may. be
willing to work in the interim.
John I_ Patches, whose Teclits include work
with International Perforrning Arts Consultants, concert manager and former associate
director of the Fine Ails Center at the State
University on New York at Stony Brook, has
been selected as the interini director of MCA
until Sandler is able to assume his duties.
"We are hopeful that Ralph Sandler will
realize a full and rapid recovery.- I'Maine
President Fredenck Hutchinson said.
"Mr. Patches offers us an outstanding opportunity for experienced and creative leadership during what would otherwise be a
cult time,- Hutchinson said
Albright .-:lressez: the emphasis continues
to be on Sandler s ongoirig recovery, and that
it will be considered when deciding whether or
not to extend Patches. appointment.
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CareerneCent
581-1359
Tian

Graduating Stu
Seniors & 6tadliate Students
Welcome back to campus. As you begin this year of transition, we
invite you to visit our center and utili7e the many services available to
you. We are expanding our res<turces dealing with graduate school
information, career planning, and job opportunities. In this difficult
economy, our primary goal is to increase access to information on job
who
openings in both Maine and around the country. For those of you
are unfamiliar with the process, it is essential that you register with the
Career Center for placement services and that you invest time and
effort to explore the many options that are available The information
below is designed to help you get started on the process now.
If you are undecided about your career plans, come and talk with
us. We can help you assess your skills and interests and provide you
with resources to explore a wide variety of career options including
internships, paying jobs in the non-profit sector, and jobs at the state,
local and national levels.
We look forward to getting to know you and to being of service to
you during the coming year
The Career Center Staff

3rd Floor, C:kadbour
• Counseling & Advising
• Computerized Career
Guidance System
• Self-Help Career Lab
• Career Literature
• Maine Mentor Program
• Resume Critiques
• Internships
• Seminars & Workshops
• Mock Interviews
• Special Programs
• On-Campus Interviews
• Current Job Openings
• Employer Literature
Graduate & Professional
School Info.
• Resume Referrals

Thurs., September 10
6:30 pm
101 Neville Hall

College of Business Admn.

College of Forest Resources
College of Applied Sciences
& Agric.

Mon.. September 14
6:30 pm
101 Neville Hall

College of Arts & Humanities

Tues. September 15
6-30 pm

College of Social &
Behavioral Sciences

101 Neville Hall

Computertzedjob Libilregs
The Career Center s computer Career Lab contains a pr:)gram called
JOBLEVA which lists jobs, job descriptions and company profiles. Updated
every two weeks, this user friendly program can provide printouts either to
paper or to your personal 3 lir DOS disk. This program has been provided
to the university thmugh the courtesy of National Semiconductor.
A second job listing program Career Net will be available within the next
two weeks. This is an on-line system containing an average of 17,000 jobs at
any given point in time. This program has been provided courtesy of Scar
Roebuck and Company.
Maine Recruiting Consortium

A full thy of interviews for liberal arts, science and business graduates with many employers from across New England.
Thursday, December 3, 1992 Bangor Civic Center
9:00 am - 4:30 pm
Students must register with the Career C,eyter and submit
resumes for pre-screening by
NOON,Friday, October 9,1992
include:
companies
Participating
Anderson C.onsulfing
Dead River Co.
Merrill Lynch
Books Drugs,inc.
Paul B Williams (office equip. Supplies)
National Oceanic Atinuspiscrii. MM.

Bureau of TaxationC.V.S.
Fleet Bank
Northwestern Mutual Life
Farmers Home Administration
Radio Shack-Div. at-randy Corp
Modern'Woodmen of America

Pordand Consortium Meeting: February 2S, 1993

(Insurance Co.)

Graduate & Professional School Fair

Considering Grad School?
Tuesday-'November 3, 11 am - 2 pm Memorial Union
0

Come talk to grad school representatives about programs in: Business • Law•Social
Work • Counseling• Library Infc r,cience •Theology.Optometry

Applying to Graduate School Workshop
rueutly, October 20, 3 pm -4 pm Sutton Lounge
t;ucsi Speaker Karen Boucias Avit Dean of Intverstry of Maine Graduate School

1

Jobs,Jobs,Jobs,
Currentjob Listings
The Career Center has intorrnathat
Bulletin
are not in our Career
publications. We exchange job
listings with 9 major universities, and we subscribe and
receive weekly/monthly job
listings from:
• Catrrent Jobs in Writing,
Editing & Communications
• The National Artsjob Bank
• The Job-seeker-jobs in Envi
ronmental Professions
• Environmental Opportunities
• Current Jobs in Management
& Business
• Northeast Athletics Job Link
• Boys Club of America
• Social Service Jobs
•Community Jobs
Opportunities
• CurrentJob!! for Graduates=
Liberal Arts Professions
= Opportunitle-s ;n Public
Affairs
Overseas Academict

on. hundreds

Si

(207)

in

Fall Recruiting Companies

rServices Offered

Placement Registraiion Nights
Plan to attend the Senior Night meeting for yotir colleze where
you will receive materials to register for placement services and
information which will help you to fully use tne services. if you
are not able to attend one of these sessions, stop by our office
in Chadbourne Hall to pick up the materials.
Wed., September 9
College of Sciences
pm
6:30
College of Engineering
101 Neville Hall
School of Engineering Tech.

•Fitt

1..r.tfts

Opportunities
• Y National Vacancy List
• International Employment
Gazette .

Job Search Workshops
VRestime Writing Basics
Sept 9 2:15 pm & 3:15 pm
10 2:15 pm & 3:15 pm
11 1:15 pm & 2:15 pm
14 2:15 pm & 3:15 pm
15 1:15 pm & 2:15 pm
17 11:00 am
18 11:00 am & 1:15 pm
21 2:15 pm
t•eInte.rYiewring Techniquies
Sept. 16 3:15 pm
22 2:15 pm
28 1:15 pm & 2:15 pm
29 1:15 pm

./Cover Letters
Sept. 17 3;15 pm
23 2:15 pm
a/Job Search Strategies For: Science/Fngineennpifechnical Fields
Sept. 24 3:00 pm
t/Liberal Arts Students
Oct 7 3-00 pm
workshi will be held at the Career Cenivi

10/15/92 Champion International
Corporation
& Young
Ernst
10/19/92
Measurex
10/20/92
KPMG Peat Marwick
10/21/92 Union Camp Corp/Fine
Papers Division
Westvaco Corp.' Fine
Papers Div/ Luke, MD
10/22/92 P H Glatfelter Company
Brown & Root, Inc.
10/23/92 Coopers & Lybrand
10/26/92 Loiselle and Ftexham CPAs
10/27/92 Lockheed Sanders, Inc.
Naval Undersea Warfare
Center piviNewport
Haverlock Estey & Cumin
10/28/92 National Statch and
Chemical Company
Merck & Co, Inc./Calgon
Water Mgt 1*10/29/92 Mitre Corporation
Vinings industries
Albin Randall &
J1/2/92
Bennett CPAs
Bern Duna McNeil,&
11-1/97
Parker CPAs
S.D. Warren Co./Div. of
Scott Paper
& Wilcox Co.
Babcock
11/5/92
Grossman s Inc.
11/6/92 Boise Cascade Corp..
White Paper Div.
11/10/92 Sears Roebuck & Co.
General Electric Co./
Coord. Office
Hercules, inc.
11/11/92 Fleet Bank of Maine
11/12/92 Nalco Chemical Co.
Radio Shack/A Div. ot
Tandy Corp
11/13/92 International Paper Co.
11/16/92 Otnya, Incorporated/
Wholly Owned by
Pluess-Staufer
11/17/92 ABB Process Automation, Inc.
Maine State/Bureau of
Taxation
Service Merchandise,Inc
11/19/92 James River Old TownTowel & Tissue Div
Eveready Battery Co.,Inc.
12/01/92 Parker Comptunotor/
Div. of Parker
Hannifin
12/02/92 Ames Department
Stores, Inc.
Russel Stover Candies
12/07/92 American Cyanamid
Co./Paper Chemicals

Dept.
12/08/92 Stone & Webster
Engineering Corp.
12/09/92 H. P. Hood, Inc.
We wish to thank lin' following
companies for their financial
support which made this advertisement possible:
Babcock & Wilcox Co.
Champion International
Corp.
Eveready Battery Co., Inc.
Gibbs & Cox, Inc.
Hercules, Inc.
International Paper Co•
Kamyr, Inc.
Measurex
Union Camp Corp
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Smoke detector
completed
By Jill Berryman
Staff Wr:ter
Where there is smoke there ma. be fire.
hut in University of Maine iesidence halls,
there will always be smoke detectors
Over the summer. approximately 2,300
single station smoke detectors have been installed in dorm rooms across campus. The
detectors come undei the hotel and dorm
standard of the Maine state lifesafety code.
Scott Anchors.director ofResidential Life,
said installation had begun prior to the Knox
fire last January. However, only a few
dorms, such as Hannibal Hamlin and Oak
were equipped with single station smoke detectors In light ofthe Knox tire. the $I 50,(04)
project was completed
"I'm concerned with people tampering
with them the detectors)." Anchors said. "I
still don't think people realize how serious the
fire alarms are."
Captain Lorin LeCleire of the Orono Fire
Department said tarrip:Aing with the detectors
is a direct violation ofstate law.Room to room
inspections will he aone by the iitLiepaelment and if the detector has been tampered
with, there will he an assessment fee of$150.
Continued tampering could result in conduct
and criminal Chai gcS.
"By disconnecting a detector, a small fire
might not he caught and then it becomes a
problem." LeCleire said."The threat to other
people is greater."

Should a person hear a detector in a room
and the occupant cannot be located. Lecleire
said the building alarm system should be
pulled and 911 called. The door shoulci not he
opened because if there is a fire,flashes could
OCCUT causing severe hums and the corridor
could fill up with smoke.
Students who tiull thc alarm for lef„sitirnate
reasons will not he charged.
"We'd much rather come up on an unintentional false call than finding a fire where
someone has died in the room."I,eCleire said.
When pulling a fire alarm.LeCleire said it
is important for the student to contact the fire
department or residence hall staff so the firefighters can go directly to the room instead of
searching each floor and wing.
"If the person in the room is doing 'Tong,
such as popping pciFom,they will be sent to
Campus Living," LeCleire said.
LeCleire said students are not allowed to
use cooking equipment in their rooms He
said the majority of fires are caused when the
eouipment is left plugged in and the heat rises
and causes the drapes or taix:::Ties to ignite.
have rrohlu.f/S with their smoke
detectors, such as getting them to clear or
other malfunctions. LeCleire said to call the
fin- department.
York Hall resident director Tom McNeil
said he has not run into any problems with the
new smoke detectors.
"We've had no testing. no complaints and
no incidents." he said.
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Don't Miss I
The Boat

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT Mt THE JOE.
ship skills
Army ROTC classes provide the leader
term for
this
er
Regist
sought by top employers.
ve
electi
an Army ROTC

at
For more information, call Captain Jim Todd
.
581-1125 or stop by our' office in the field house

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE -Nil CU. TIvr

MAINE

I Go Greek! FALL RUSH'92
Sept. 13th
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Sept 13th-17th
6 Damn Yankee (located in Union)l
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DOS PC UTFRACY:
Intro to DOS-based PCs Q/ 17(Th, 8-9),
9/23(W, 11-12noon)
Basic info for computer shy (illiterate) people; d;s1.:_s;
drives; formatting, starting lak.giarns: help; caveates;
making backups; computer care

WP5.1 Desktop Publishing 2 11/4
30am)
(W, 11-12noan), 11/.12(Th, 9:30-10:
sheet
spread
Lotus
Import & edit graphics: also import a
WP5.1 Databased Functions 11/12
8-9ara), 11/18(W, 11-12noon)
ize
Use WP5.1 database functions to sort & organ
information

(rh,

Intro to DOS, v2.3 10/1
kTh. 9:30-10:30ani), 10/7(W,9-10am)
r people who have used computers; creating and
moving around files and directories: basic DOS
commands; makitig backups

WP5.1 Math Functions & Tables
12/3(Th,9:30-10:30am)
Use WP5.1 math functions and tables
LOTUS 1-2-3, V2.3:

Creating DOS Batch Files 10/15

intro to Lotus 1-2-3 9/17(Th, 11-12noon)
Move around spreadsheet enter text and numberic
Using bakh files, create a menu and automate access
data; coming & move text and data; learn basic
to programs on that menu; conftg.sys; autoexeclet
functions and formulas
pailL; and. dirctries

(1, 1 -12noon)

WORDPERFECT 5.1:
Intro to WordPerfect 5.1 9/17
(Th, 9:30-10:30am)
Create & retrieve documents; move around documents; use the overlay & function keys; format
indnidual characters (bold, underline); block &
move text; delete text make page breaks; set line
justification; thesaurus; spell check

Lotus Absolute & Relative Values
9/23(W, 10-11am)
Work with absolute, n4a1ive and mixed values in
functions and formulas
Lotus Database Functions 10 1 (Th. ‘•gam)
10/7(W, 11-12noon)
Sort and extract data from a worksheet

Lotus Graphing 10/15(Th, 9:30-10:30am),
10/21(W,9-10am)
\\1'5.1 File Management 9/23(W,9-10am)
Learn the basics of Lotus graphing; create, edit, saN
Organize file,and directories; create directories; move &
and print various graphs
copy files; change the default setup location of the files

Fortuatticiv, WP5.1 13-un-tents 10/1
(Th, 11-12noon), 10/7(W,10-11am)
Set margins; change font & size; create headers &
footers, footnotes & endnotes; number pages; set line
spacing; set tabs

Lotus WYSIWYG Features
11-4(W,9-10am), 11/12(Th, 11-12noon)
Combine graphs with spreadsheet data; format report:
edit and print
Lotus Macros 1 11/4(V/, 10-ham)
Create basic macros (for Lotus users unfamiliar
with macros)

WP5.1 Mail & Document Merging
10/15(Th,8-9am)
Create labels & set up print formats; create primary
Lotus Mazros 2 11/18(W,9-10am)
& secondary files; merge documents; use mail merge
Create more complex macros (for Lotus users familiar
features: learn to print envelopes or sticky lables
with creating simple macros)
WP5.1 Macros 10/21(TW. I0-l I am),
12/3(Th, 11-12noon)
Create & edit macros to automate repetitive tasks;
make a macro to set up a memo
WP5.1 Desktop Publishing 1
10/21(W, 11-12noon)
Create a Table of Contents; mark & generate indexes: create newspaper columns

Lots Functions & Formulas
11/18(W, 10-11am), 12/3(W,8-93m)
Create an arnoritization chart and a money
indexing chart
Registration Required.
Call 1-2500 After August
31st. All Mac software
classes will be held from
8-9 am in 124 Barrows
Hall. Be prompt, please.
Most workshops are offered twice. Choose one
date to attend.
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Maine
researchers study
lung disease
PORTLAND,Maine ;AP ; — A Paii;of
researchers and doctors wants to conduct a
study tofind out whether lung diseases in some
Maine conununines are linked to pollutants a
the workplace and in the environment.
The respiratory disease study group of the
Bingham Consortium for Health Research
has been meeting for three years trying to
determine why some areas have higher incidences of lung disease than others.
"Unfortunately, respiratory disease is
-,ne of the fastest growing diseases in the
country right now,and in the state of Maine."
says Edward Miller, executive director of
the Lung Association."And we really need
to get to the causes of why."
Deaths from lung disease Kase been on
the rise while the bean-disease rate has plummeted in the United States in receir years.
In Maine, the death rate from lung disease has long outpaced national statistics In
1985. it was 36 percent higher than the !"
rate. Similar mortality- rates he been
for lung cancer in the state.
-rne Bingham 4.4AA.X.Artiiim
of health researchers that includes lepres—
tatives of Maine Medical Center's Div;
of Pulmonary. Medicine and the American
Lug Association of Maine.
If the researchers can find the money lc
pay for it. the stud) w ould pros icie the most
comprehensive look yet at respirator) disease in Maine.
Most studies have focused on larce populations.. not individual towns, and most have
looked at the late -Japes ofdisease and death.not
sy.mptonis like wheezing and coughing
The type of study now being proposed is
new, says Ronald D. Deprez of the Publi
Health Research Institute_ 'This really Ir
at symptoms as well as the developmer.1
disease '
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By Renee Do!ley
Volumeer Writer

"The field is a stage and the band members are the performers." Chris White, the
new director of the iviaine Black Bears
Maiching Sat.:, said.
(be field is far (torn the limit v.hen it
comes to where the bawl can Pr found
performing. They participate in a number of
community events; parades. an exhibition
show at the Marching Band Directors Asso
.
year
y
ever
trip
t
nigh
over
an
arvi
on,
ciati
lhe amount of entertainment the band
produces enables its sixty members to expand their marching and musical experience Mr,participation demands a signifiis
cant amount of effort and time, which
.
nces
orma
perf
their
reflected in
The band rehearses three times a week.
It also practices Saturdays and performs
half-time show at the football giune.
Among the band's entertainment pieces
t,"
are songs such as "The Olympic Spiri
g
urin
feat
."
ty
a
Plen
s
t'
"Tha
"School's Out.a
."
Strut
k
"Fun
and
et.
a Dixieland quart
drum solo.
2isch some selections the Land
is rehearsing for its Halloween show. This
show includes a Halloween medley as well
as excerpts from "Phantom of the Opera.
orms
perf
band
hing
Every piece the marc
is designed to reflect its theme:"pride, spitstart
after UMaine's first 'Land drive," which originated with the
band strikes up The Stein Song"
ng
chi
mar
ine
all
UMa
ent
perc
the
of
110
is
t
ion
le. It already has of the band. "Their effor
The screaming trumpet sect
increase its membership to 80 peop
to
ving
stri
also
is
d
ban
The
.
w photo.)
touchdown against UNH Saturday
members through Sept. 14.(Kieso
last year and is still accepting new
did
it
n
See BAND on page 13
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ALL ON-CAMPUS RESIDE
THE DEPARTMENTS OF CAMPUS

LIVING

AND
RTMENT

PA
THE TOWN OF ORONO FIRE DE

residence hall room on
are pleased to announce that each
ke detector installed.
the Orono Campus now has a smo
is directed by State
The installation of this equipment
safety of others, and is
Law for your safety and for the
se to fires.
designed te create a faster respon
tamper with this equipPlease note that it is illegal to
trained personnel. The
ment. It must be adjusted by
this equipment could
removal of or tampering with
room in a referral to the
result for the resident(s) of the
room and board contract
Director of Judicial Affairs.
prosecution by the State of
of
ty
ili
sib
pos
the
and
,
iew
rev
rges for assessment. repair or
Maine.In addition,any cha
will be billed to the resient
ipm
equ
the
of
nt
eme
lac
rep
dents' student account.
a safe environment on the
Your assistance in creating
is greatly appreciated.
University of Maine Campus

ART

SUPPLIES
Sale
Northern Maine's Largest Art
Serving the Professional and
te
Student Artist with a Comple
Line of Artist Materials

Penobscot Paint Products
191 Exchange St.
Bangor, ME
945-3171
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•Construction

bridgeOon

airs to be completed next month
By Ellen Cowperthwaite
Volunteer Writer
The Maine Department of Transportation
is ctrreritly making repairs to the bridge corkthe town of 01000 to Riarsh lslarj
'There was no doubt about it. the bridge
was in a bad state of disrepair, big chunks of
asphalt were falling into the river.., holes
were so big a typewriter could fall through
it. No question about it, it needed tG be
repaired." Wanda Thomas, Orono town
clerk, said.
Extensive repairs necessitated construction of a temporary wooden bridge over the
Stillwater River.
According to Thomas, there have not
been many complaints about the consta-uction, but she said she has been told commuters do not care for the provisionli bridge
becausr, of its bumpiness and the delays it
causes.
A construction photo published in the
Bango, Daily News Aug.5 prompted local
concern about the safety of pedestrians, esr_ -•
pecially whys);
bridge.
the
of
end
on either
Thomas said the Orono town office regrets any inconvenience caused by the construction and hopes people will remember
the repairs are only temporary and when
completed will make the bridge safer and
more efficient.
Maine DOT officials estimate the bridge
repairs will be completed by the end of

ow photo.)
delays for residents and commuters.(Kies
Bridge contruction in Orono causes traffic

Sec BRIDGE on page 21

Foeler Librar,y i
COMMUTERS
Your copy of the
I 992 93
Student Handbook is
available for pick-up at the
Memorial Union
Infornmtion Center.
(Residential students' Handbooks will be
distributed by the Campus Living Staff)

Imroduction to Library &
Information Resources
-What's in the Library and How to Find It
-Hoy', to use URSUS(The University of Maine
System's Computerized Library Catalog)

1
1

Where:
When:

Fogler Library, ist Fl Conference Rm
4-5 PM
Wed Sept 9
4-5 PM
Thu Sept 10
9-10 AM
Tues Sept 22
9-10 AM
Wed Sept 23

11
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A
HOMMAGE A BALANCHINE

Principal Dancers of the
New York City Ballet
Sunday,September 20
at 7 pm*

Ot

C-

itit

FOR

re you concerned about making the most of
your "leisure time?" Come to the Maine
Center for the Arts for a rewarding
experience. Get a great cardiovascular
workout to a driving African rhythm. Learn
m
more about diverse people and cultures fro
many parts of the world - past, present and
the
future. Meditate with your eyes closed to
ts
exquisite strains of classical music (the ligh
are down and nobody's watching you).
Gather with friends and family for a most
rewarding experience of a live performance
in Maine's finest
41 perit irmance facility.
'

lie
:al

HONG KONG RALLET
Wednesday, March 24
at 7 pm

NEW ENGLAND PIANO
iA IrTFTTF
ADVENTURE IN CHINESE
SONGS & DANCES
Tuesday,September 29

at 7 pm

SHANGHAI ACROBATS

dge
I of

Thursday, November 5
at 7 pm

1

ANDES MANTA

Saturday, November 7
at 8 pm
MARK RUSSELL

Saturday, November 14
at 8 pm

MAHLATHINI a
IVIMICTELLA QUEENS

Thursday, April 1
at 7 pm
,TAN REDPATH
& 'FRIENDS

SatuFday,
April 10 at 8 pm
GOLLia--KAPLAN-CARR

TRIO
Saturday, April 24
at 8 pm
Group Discounts available for
rr.any events.
*Denotes Special Event.
Group Discounts & UM Gold
Cards not valid for Special

Sunday,October 18
at 3 pm
Homecoming Weekend performances
supported in parr by funding fifqi thi.• UM
Alumni Association with gifts from the
Classes of 1952 & 1967.

Fvents.

THE BIG BAND
SALUTE TO GLENN MILLER

Starring The Modernaires
with Paula Kelly, Jr.,
Beryl Davis & Herb "Ink
Spots" Kenny
Sunday, February 28
at 8 pm
Co-sponsored by Fleet Bank.
This performance supported In part hu
n
funding from the UM Alanmn Associatio
1967
with gifts from the aliases of 1952 &

For Tickets &
Information call (207)
581-1755 weekdays
from 9 am-4 pm.
MasterCard & Visa
accepted.

Sponsored hi, Down East Lnterprises,
of Down East Magazine.

AMERICAN INDIAN
DANCE THEATRE

Tuesday, October 13
at 7 pm
Funded in part by the New England
Foundation for the Arts, with support from
nal
the Panic on Tour Program of the Natio
Arts
Endowment tor the Arts and the Maine
ing
Commission Funding for the commission
of the new work provided by the New
England Foundation for the Arts, New
of
England Presentors, the University
of
sity
Univer
the
and
tts
Massachuse
Connecticut.

CHENILLE SISTERS
Saturday, October 17
at 8 pm

BALLET JAZZ DE MONTREAL
Saturday,January 30

at 8 pm
ELIOT FISK &
PAULA ROBISON

Saturday, February 6
at 8 pm
CARMEN
New York City Opera
National Company
Wednesday, February 17
at 8:00 pm*
Sponsored by Bangor Savings Cank.
Presented in association with the Opera
League of Marne

ARTS

THE

BALLET FOLCLDRICO
DE MEXICO
Tuesday, March 2 at 7 pm
LYNN REDGRAVE

Shakespeare for my Father:
The Life and Times of An
Actor's Daughter
Tuesday, March 23
at 7 pm*

TDD/TTY service for the
hearilig-impaired:(207)5811888.
$3.00 Processing Charge added
to each ticket order. Schedule
subject to change for reasons
beyond our control. No refunds
or exchanges except in case of
program cancellation.
Mailing Address:
University of Maine
5746 Maine Center for the Arts,
Orono, ME 04469-5746

Mailé

S!
NEW THIS YEAR:"RUSH" TICKET
y of a Subscription Series event,
da
the
ble
ila
ava
l
stil
are
s
ket
tic
If
two tickets at $5 each.
UM students may purchase up to

sa.

The M

ber 9, 1992
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•Strike

NOW THERE'S
A BETTER WAY
TO PORTLAND
AND BOSTONYS.
- CONCORD 1M11111.41
:iNOWSERVES
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE(

GM plant reopens after
LORDSTOWN. Ohio (AP; — Three

resumed
more General Motors Corp. plants
a ninemaking cars and parts Tuesday after
the autodaN strike that shut down much of
maker's production.
Starrup decisions were being made gradspokesman
nally at each idled plait. GM
said.
John F. Maciatz
The 2,400 members of United Auto
Workers 1714 ended their strike Saturday
an
when the company and union reached
their
to
back
went
agreement.Some sorkers
jobs that night.
Assembly plants diiectly affected by the
strike were the Saturn plant in Spring Hill,
Tenn.. arid GM plants in Oklahoma City;
Wentzville, Mo.; Flint. Mich.; Baltimore;
Orion Township, Mich.; Lansing, Mich.;
Wilmington; and a plant adjacent to the
Lordstown parts factory.

Di

strike

Production resumed Tuesday on 1993
modeic at the Saturn plant in Tennessee,
the Buick City complex in Flint, and the
Inland Fisher Guide in Columbus. a GM
parts division.
The strike ultimately idled 42,000 GM
assembly workers nationwide.
It began at GM's Lordstown plant on
Aug. ?7 when union workers walked off
their jobs over job security. health, safety
and hinng of non-union workers and the car
maker's plans to close a tool-and-die Fhop.
The strike in turn closed nine GM assemply plants whg,ri they ran oui of pans, ultimately idling 42.000 GM asserobly workers
nationwide.
The new agreement saves the tool-anddie jolts, ensures plant vacancies will be
fillf.r1i•s.c_T.v! workers laici,ff elsewhere and
creates some new positions.

By Sea
Staff W

England's largost
Concord Trailways, one of northern New
ivenient, non-stop
mtercity bus companies, offers fast, col
ing non-stop
service from Bangor to Portland, with continu
connecting
and
,
Boston
service from Portland to downtown
there's daily
ncw,
An&
.
Airport
1
lat:or;a
i
scrvice to Logan Inte,Orono,
in
Maine
of
ity
Univers
the
,,
roundtnp servir, from
will, additional sorvice Fridays and Sundays!

The comforts of jet
travel for a fraction
oi the cosi. The things you
like best about flying are here...
fast travel time, a movie, choice
of music channels, big comfortable seats, climate control and
even a snack.

Ride from campus.
Concord Trailways stops behind
the Maine Bear at the front entrance to the gym on Gym rnive
No reservations necessary.

In the heart of
Boston,the modern

Concord
Trailways Station is located in
the business district, just across
the street from South Station and
AMTRAK. There's also a "7'
Station with service to most
colleges and universities

gort•ell for the
environment. Ride public
transportation and keep the air
in Maine clean and healthy.

ENHANCING YOUR CAMPUS LIVING EXPERIF
OFFERING CONVENIENT, ONE-STOP SHOPPING FOR liii
ENTIRE UNIVERSIT1 COMMUNITY!

FREE...

Riding Concord
Trailways is as fast
as your car and costs
less. The student fare from
Bangor to Boston (with I.D.) is
just $50 roundtrip! Or travel from
Bangor to Portland for just $30
roundtrip (with ID.) And, it's just
2-1/4 hours to Portland from
Bangor, or 4-1/4 hours to Boston. Instead of fighting traffic,
you can read, study, or just relax.

STODDER COMMONS
OPEN MON - SAT 11:00.4M - 8:00PM

DISPENSER SODA
WHILE SUPPLIES LASTS.
1111s ()ITER WILL. BE AVAIL SBI.E DI RING THI lk I Lk

Additional scheduled
service from Bangor
with plenty of free
parking at the new Trai!ways
Station on Rte. 222 (Union
Street). Take !-9.5 Exit 47 (Rte.
222/ Ohio Street/ Union Street)
and follow the signs to Bangor
International Airport. Traiiways
is on Union Street, between
Wendy's and Midas Muffler,
almost directly across the street
from the airport entrance.

Can we help? Questions'
Call Concord Trailways
TOLL FREE at. 1-300-639-5150
seven days a week from 7:00
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. From the
Bangor area call (207)945-4000.

of MAINE -BANGOR ME - PORTLAND ME - BOSTON, MA- LOGAN AIRPORT MA
Friday
Friday
and
and
Sund
Sund
Dali
Dolly
Dally
-- 2 45 pm
--rx) 10.45 am
--Lv Orono, ME (Univ of Me )
7:30 pm
3.'5 pm
315 pm
no 11:15 art)
7 15 am
Lv Bangor
9:40 pm
5:25 pm
5:25 pm
1.25 pm
9:25 am
An Portland
11:P pm
7:25 pm
7:25 pro
3:25 pm
11:25 am
Am Boston, MA
--7.45 pm
7.45 pm
3.45 pm
11.45 am
Arm Logan Airport, MA
LOGAN AIRPORT, MA-BOSTON, MA-PORTLAND, ME - BANGOR, ME-UNIV. OF MAINE
Monday
Friday
and
Sunday
and
Saturday
Only
Daily
Daily
Sunday
Daily
430 pm --9:15 am 12:45 pro 4:30 pm
9.15 am
Lv Logan Airport MA
6.15 pm 12.30 am
2 15 pm 6.15 pm
10:00 am 10:00 am
Lv Boston, MA
8:15 pm 2:25 amn
415 pm 8:15 pm
12:01 pm 1201 pm
Lv Portland. ME
215 pm ro) 215 pm ro)6:30 pm 10:30 pm (011030 pm 4:45 am
Arm Bangor, ME
Arm Orono ME (linty of Me.) --- a)245 pm a 7:00 pm --- ro) 1050 pm -- Bangw. Me
Xi- No Local passengers will oe ci ned, whose ENTIRE trip,. is between Orono&
- D:scr.ar;e Passengers only
TImatablo eflectiv• Soptembor 8, 1992

OF SEPTEMBER 7, 1992.
COME ANT) CHECK IT OUT!
WE WELCOME AN', SUGGESTIONS FROM OUR CUSTOMERS.
SIUKtz.
ALL PRICES ARE COMPARIRLE TO
-T FOR USING YOUR MAINECARD.
,
,
,
PAY WITH CASH OR RECEIVE A 5% Disco.

LocAl Lx)NvENR:NLE

Ow [NVISOLT4

Scadmi Arlatr, Ilnoversus

CONCORD TRAILWAYS
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said.
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PLJNKY DEALS!
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WHY WOULD ANYONE DRIVE?
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Acoustic Guitars
Electric Guitars
starting at $100
Amps/Effects
Strings/Picks/Accessories
Used Stereo Gear
Buy/Sell/Trad(

guard
with I
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guar(
with
A
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Uncle Funky's Music
2 Mill St.
Orono, 866-5837
12-5:30 Mon-Sat
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Dim wind eager for ch
By Sean Campbell
Staff Writer
With a title as cumbersome as his newlv
N
appointed job„kssociate 'Professor John
DI
ng
Acti
of
role
Diamond is tackling the
rector of the University of Maine Depan
ment of Public Affairs with vigor and opti
mism
Diamond replaces Adrie H. Nab. whk
ty
left to become Vice President of 1.lniversi
Relations at Ohio University
Diamond's appointment became effecbegat
tive Aug. 1. but his hanie.d schedule
said
he
weeks before and hasn't let up yet,
weines
Thursday'.Sept. 3, his office pho
int
ringing and a quick glance at his appo
ings
ment book showed six scheduled meet
.
"This is not an unusual day," he said
the
ling
hand
busy
was
ce
offi
d's
Diamon
ict
Fter
of
val
arri
the
for
ils
deta
last minute
.
eani
Andr
ues
Jacq
Ambassador
Matters of protocol for visiting dignitai
by Di:i
ies are the smaller issues handled
.
mond and his staff
pubil,
"My job is the overseer of all of
ad
t
Tha
.
said
d
affairs," Diamon
et
ing
deal
like
ties
bili
ministrative responsi
s.
crisi
et
budg
e
stat
fectively with the
to do
"We're looking for creative ways
less
with
,
done
Is.:
ld
the work alai shou
.
said
he
s,"
people and resource
nisDiamond said gauging faculty.. admi
t
abou
s
tude
atti
.
ity
tration, and commun
es.
duti
n
mai
his
UMaine is also one of
meaThese attitudes are an important
e.
stat
the
in
with
on
sure of UMaine's reputati
,
ctor
dire
new
the
and a matter ofconcern for
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Arm,"

Affairs.(Kiesow photo.)
UMaine Department of Public
the
of
ctor
Dire
ing
Act
d,
John Diamon
ctor.
UMaine Public Affairs News Dire
of the institution, its
g
rvin
dese
is
eves
beli
g
thin
cy.
some
Kay Hyatt. reiterated this poli
constantly had the feeling that
interest
e faculty and students.
ther
over
l
ntia
pote
full
to
up
ng
"It's only in the university's hest
wasn't livi
mond has the skills nec
Dia
said
ion
Bull
rate
accu
that the news media has
(at the public affairs department)"
guide the department to be sure
ully
essf
succ
to
r)
the
ecsa
is
he said.
ersy
icinformation,"she said."Controv
Diamond listed I iMaine's public serv
whole
_
goal
.
that
this
nd
to
"I don't think the public as a
rsta
s and we unde
nsion offerings and
of the job is to essence of new
fits that es, its educational exte
part
bene
t
the
rtan
tes
impo
ecia
t
mos
appr
e
and
"Th
es
a."
gniz
n
medi
reco
id with the
fits that are ofte
for inter- That's why we are cand
ty," he research programs as bene
develop a comprehensive strategy
the public receives from the universi
d
overlooked.
external communications,"Diamon
said.
Sec DIAMOND on page 23
will be to raise the pub- nal and
job
his
said
He
jour
of
r
chai
said
Stuart Bullion, department
to the level he
."I've lic's awareness of UMaine
nalism and mass communication said
from page 9

Band
the time." White said.
the color
Adding to the band's show is
routine
al
visu
r
thei
e
guard, who integrat
visual
nger
stro
a
uce
with the band to prod
dance
new
a
of
tion
effect. With the addi
color
the
es
hop
he
instructor, White said
g
alon
go
to
ing
danc
guard will have more
g.
with the its flag-twirlin
is also
Along with this goal. the band
to 80
p
shi
ber
mem
striving to increase its
peoe
mor
20
st
almo
people. It already has
:g
ptii
acce
still
is
ple than it did last year and
r
othe
The
14.
.
new members through Sept
hmarc
ity
qual
a
h
main objective is to establis
y and visually.
ing group. both musicall
s. White has
In orde to meet these goal
ges conchan
of
been working on a number
having
ude
incl
cerning the group. These
at reer
bald
g
more organization, workin

more appealcruiting people. and making it
rument or
inst
an
ing for people who play
g in the
bein
try
to
who think they might like
color guard.
. White is
As for the progress of the band
band has
the
eves
very impressed and beli
He also
.
ions
ctat
gone beyond his own expe
that
and
with
k
wor
said it are a great group to
r
thei
for
nd
sou
it has has a good. balanced
size.
the seWhite's outlook for the rest of
ed
urag
enco
is
He
mester is very positive
y
ever
in
w
gro
and certain the band will
aspect.
le said she
New meiliber Stephanie Hou
mars ning
the
ys
feels comfortable and enjo
band and meeting people.
to go you
"No matter where you have
the marching
will always see people from

band,- Houle said
. Trevor
A two-year veteran of the band
changes that
Spaulding. commented on the
. "We seem
have taken place from last year
g is working."
to he growing so somethin
Spaulding said.
d by the
The changes did not ca unnotice

game.
spectators at Saturday's football
progress
ing
"The hand is definitely mak
effort
and
k
II appears that a lot of hard wor
chFlet
ne
have been put into their show,"Elai
.
said
e.
er. a spectator at the football gam
McKechnie
Another spectator. Christa
gy."
said. "They had a lot of ener
a_

Student Teachets
serWster tire
\pplications for Nprillg,

the Student Te
'Office..129 ShiblesHall

11.0\\ :ivaiiabic at

EI
THOM/06010014 Of DANC
-3457
945
86 Central Street Bangor

• jazz
ballet - ballroom - tap
age 3 to adult • all levels
register now for fall classes
count
present this ad for 10% dis

Application Deadline is October
ma
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•Strike

NOW THERE'S
A BETTER WAY
TO PORTLAND
AND BOSTON.
CO
NOCIOD IIIMILWAYS
NOW SERVES TIME
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE:

concord Trailways, one of northern New
EnglandS largest
intercity bus companies, offers fast, conv
enient, non-stop
service from Bangor to Portland, with cont
inuing non-stop
service from Portland to downtown Bost
on, and connecting
service to Logan International Airport. And
now, there's daily
rour7dtnp sr,rv,
ir
!..!_r7;Vt.ilSily of Maine in Orono,
with additional service Fridays and
Sundays!

The comforts of jet
travel for a fraction
of the cost. The things you

- best about flying are here...
as travel time, a movie, choice
of music channels, oig comfortable seats, climate control and
even a snack.

Riding Concord
Trailways is as fast
as your car and costs
less. The student fare from
Bangor to Boston (with ID.) is
just $50 roundtrip! Or travel from
Bangor to Portland for just $30
roundtrip (with I.D.). And, its just
2-1,4 hours to Portland from
Bangor, or 4-1/4 hours to Bostoil. Instead of fighting traffic,
you can read, study, or just relax
.

In the heart of
Boston,the modern

Concord
Trailways Station is located in
the business district, just
across
the street from South Stati
on and
AMTRAK. There's also a "T-Stattin with service to most
colleges and universities.

It's good for the
environment. Ride public
transportation and keep the air
in Maine clean and healthy.

UNIV. of MAINE- BANGOR. ME -PORTLAND

4

GM plant reopens after strike
LORDSTOWN. Ohio (AP)
Three
more General Motors Corp plants resumed
making cars and parts Tuesday after a nineda
that shut down much of the automaker's production.
Start-up decisions were being made gradually at each idled plant. GM spokesman
John F. Maciarz said.
The 2.4(X) members of United Auto
Workers 1714 ended their strike Saturday
when the compan) and union reached an

Production resumed Tuesday on 1993
modls at the Saturn plant in Tennessee,
the Buick City complex in Flint, and the
Inland Fisher Guide in Columbu— a GM
parts division.
The strike ultimately idled 42.000 GM
assembly workers nationwide.
It began at GM's Lordstown plant on
Aug. 27 when union workers walked off
their jobs over job security, health. safetv
and hiring of non-union workers and the car
agreement.Some sv ot kers went hack to their
maker's plans to close a tool -and -die shop.
jobs that night.
The strike in turn closed nine GM assemAssembly plants directly affected h the ply plants when they ran out of parts,
ultistrike were the Saturn plant in Spring Hill. mately idling 42,000GM assembly
workers
Tenn.. and GM plants in Oklahoma City; nationwide.
Wentzville. Mo.: Flint, Mich.; Baltimore,
The new agreement saves the tool-and Orion Township, Mich., Lansing. Mich.; die jobs, ensures plant vacancies
will he
Wilmington: and a plant adjacent to the filled by GM workers laid off
elsewhere and
Lordstown parts factory.
creates some new positions.
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Ride from campus.
Concord Trailways stops behird
the Maine Bear at the front entrance to the gym on Gym Dnve.
No reservations necessary.

STODDER COMMONS '
OPEN kfON - SAT 11:00.4M -8:00PM
514 ‘N(.151, 1101,R (' WI S LIVING E‘PFRI
FNCi-!
(/I I I- RING CON%
051:-STOP SHOPPING FOR Mt
N THU I NI% ERSITY COMMUNITY!

all

mi
fe(

flu
po

tra

FREE...

A

C
•

DISPENSER SODA

4
COLAIEGI AN,

Additional scheduled
service from Bangor
with plenty of free
parking at the new Trailways

Staton on Rte. 222 (Union
Street). Take 1-95 Exit 47 (Rte.
222/ Ohio Street/ Union Stree
t)
and follow the signs to Bang
or
International Airport. Traifways
is on Union Street, between
Wendy's and Midas Muffler,
almost directly across the street
from the airport entrance.

%%IMF SILPPLILs I %NTS.
THIS OFF FR 5% ILL BE MAIL %III t ntittm
; THE WEEK
OF SFPTEMBER 7. 1992.

roNtE AND CHECK IT OIT!
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Da4
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Lr Orono. ME (Unlv Jf Me.)
-- _
x /0.45 am
--2-45 pm
L v Bangor
--7 15 am
-1(, 11 15 •.- m
3 15 prn
3 15 pm
7:30 pm
A- Portland
9:25 am
1 25 pm
5 25 Dm
5.25 pm
9:40 pm
A" Boston. MA
11:25 am
3-25 Pm
7 25 pm
7.25 pm
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Can we help? Questions?

Call Concord Trailways
TOLL FREE at 1-800-6395150
seven days a week from 7:00
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. From the
Bangor area call (207)945-4
000.
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Acoustic Guitars
Electric Guitars
starting at $100
Amps/Effects
Strings Picks/Accessories
Used Stereo Gear
Buy/Sell/Trade

Uncle Funky's Music
2 Mill St.
Orono, 866-5837
12-5:30 Mon-Sat
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With a title as cumbersome as his newly
appointed job, Associate Professor John N.
Diamond is tackling the role of Acting Director of the University of Maine Depart.
ment of Public Affairs with vigor and optimism.
Diamond replaces Adrie II Nab, who
left to become Vice President of University
Relations at Ohio llniversity.
Diamond's appointment became effective Aug. 1. hut his harried schedule began
weeks before and hasn't let up yet, he said.
Thursday •Sept
.
. 3, his office phones were
ringing and 3 quick glance at his appointment book showed six scheduled meetings.
"This is ne an unusual day," he said.
Diamond's office was busy handling the
last minute details for the arrival of French
Ambassador Jacques Andreani.
Matters of protocol for visiting dignitaries are the smaller issues handled by Diamond and his staff.
"My job is the overseer of all of public
affairs." Diamond said. That includes administrative responsibilities like dealing effectively with the state budiet crisis.
"We're looking for creati%e ways to do
the work that should be done, with less
people and resources," he said.
Diamond said ganging caaaii, a
tration. and community attitudes about
UMaine is also one of his main duties.
These attitudes are an important measure of UMaine's reputation within the state,
and 3 matter ofconcern for the new director,
Lie said.
"I don't think the public as a whole
recognizes and appreciates the benefits that
the public receives from the university," he
said.
Stuart Bullion,department chair ofjournalism and mass communication said,"I've

John Diamond, Acting Director of the UMaine Department of Public Affairs.(Kiesow
constantly had the feeling that something
wasn't living up to full potential over there
(at the public affairs department)."
Diamond listed UMaine's public services, its educational extension offerings and
research programs as benefits that are often
overlooked.
He said his job will be to raise the public's awareness of UMaine to the level he

believes is deserving of the institution, its
faculty and students.
Bullion said Diamond has the skills necessary to successfully guide the department
to this goal.
"The most important part of the job is to
develop a comprehensive strategy for internal and external communications,"Diamond
said.

photo.)

UMaine Public Affairs News Director,
Kay Hyatt, reiterated this policy.
"It's only in the university's best interest
to be sure that the news media has accurate
information,"she said."Controversy is the
essence of news and we understand that.
That's why we are candid with the media."
Scc DIAMOND on page 23

Band

from page 9

the time," White said.
Adding to the hand's show is the color
guard. who integrate their visual routine
with the hand to produce a stronger visual
effect. With the addition of a new dance
instructor, White said he hopes the color
guard will have more dancing to go along
with the its flag-twirling.
Along with this goal, the band is also
striving to increase its membership to 80
people. It already has almost 20 more people than it did last year and is 'till accepting
nea members through Sept. 14. The other
main obtective i. rc estaoi sn a qiialir tharching group. both musically and visually.
In order to meet these goals. White has
been working on a number of changes concerning the group. These include having
more organization. working harder at re-

cruiting people, and making it more appealing for people who play an instrument or
who think they might like to try being in the
color guard.
As for the progress of the hand. White is
very impressed and believes the band has
gone beyond his own expectations. He also
said it are a great group to work with and that
it has has a good. balanced sound for their
size
White's outlook for the rest of the semester is very positive. He is encouraged
and certain the hand will grow in every
aspect

New member Stephanie Houle said she
feels comfortable and enjoys the marching
band and meeting people.
"No matter where you have to go you
will always see people from the marching

band," Houle said.
A two-year veteran of the band. Trevor
Spaulding. commented on the changes that
have taken place from last year. "We seem
to be growing so something is workmg."
Spaulding said.
The changes did not go unnoticed by the

spectators at Saturday 's football game
"The band is definitely making progress.
It appears that a lot of hard work and effort
have been put into their show,"Elaine Fletcher. a spectator at the football game, said.
Another spectator. Christa McKechnie.
said. "The% had a lot of energy."

Student Teachers
\pi-Ai-cations -for Tring c111ctcr are.
no4w-availabie-ai thc Student Teaching --

()Ificc 1 29 Shibles

THOMA6(SCHOOL Of DANCE
86 Central Street Bangor 945-3457
ballet • ballroom • tap • iazi
age 3 to adult • all levels
register now for fall classes
present this ad for 10% discount

Apjlication Deadline is Octobe
4
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Drink six glasses of water a day
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The first two wil! keep you healthy.
The last will keep you in school.
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"Acer the first week of classes, stud

ents with accounts
that have not been paid or deferred to financial
aid will
have their registrations for the semester canc
elled.
Financially delinquent students will not be
allowed to
register for courses, and academic records
will be withheld
until all financial obligations to the Univ
ersity have been
satisfied."
University of Maine Catalog
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•Residential life

New iiicstyle options offered at Uriblaine
By Bonnie Satterfield
Staff Writer
Students now have a few new lifestyle
options on campus.
A chemical-free wing, a wing for science students and the option tor co-ed suites
in Doric Twitchell Allen Village are three
new programs designed to attract more students to live on campus. Accinding to Barbara Smith, the assistant director of East/
West Campus,the residence halls on Hilltop
were chosen for the experimental programs
because they can be eas".,rxpanded to other
wings.
The chemical-free wing on Knox'sfourth
floor is a result of the Quality of Life survey
sent to residents every year by Campus
Living, formerly Residential Life. The survey gauges students' feelings toward the
campus community, which has shown a
marked interest in a chemical-free lifestyle
over the past two years, according to Smith.
A meeting for interested students and
staff was advertised by Campus Living last
spring. The group, under 20 students at the
time, developed a proposal for the program.
Because of the small number of students
interested at the time, and the fact that they

wanted accesc to the Mac Act program, the
site at Knox Hall was chosen.
"I'm pleased. This is much more of a
student initiated, monitored and coordinated lifestyle," Smith said.
Students living in the chemical-free wing
must sign a contract which states that no
alcohol,tobacco oi any other chemical substances may be brought onto the wing. Anyone. regardless of age, in possession or
under the influence of these chemicals may
not enter the wing. Residents are responsible for monitoring the wing and reporting
any violations to the hall staff.
According to Cindy Stewart, residential
director of Knox Hall:File are two empty
rooms and a few open spaces on the wing.
The open spaces will soon be advertised to
interested students.
"We wanted it established with no problems before it was advertised. New students
who have run into something they didn t
expect, in terns of atmosphere,could move
up there." Stewart saio.
"We felt it would be a friendlier atmosphere if it were a personal choice to live
here, not because the parents (of new students)thought it would be a neat idea,"Peter
Nickerson, a resident who was on the devel-

opulent committee, said.
"It's naturally more quiet than othet
wings. The bathrooms stay cleaner too. It's
a safe haven from other dorms," April Parker, a resident who helped develop the program, said.
Two wings foi science students have
been set aside in Oxford Hail. 'Inc iiving
arrangement is part ofthe broader"S-Cubed"
or Support for Science Students program.
The program includes tutoring, Tuesday
nrght seminars (open to all students, and
interaction between faculty and students
that might otherwise not take place. Clair
Moriarty. a graduate student in microbiology. is director of the program.
"The idea (students housed in the wing
in Oxford) is a year old program itself but
it's just getting underway.The idea is to use
the hall as a magnet for science students all
across campus," Moriarty said.
Moriarty made the analogy between the
science wing and an artist colony, where
artists come together to concentrate and
become better disciplined or more inspired
about their work.
The program is similar to one at Douglas
College at Rutgers called Women in Science and Math where students have the

Campus Crusade for Christ Cares.

option of living in :hi: same area. Mona;1)
said she reads brochuresfrom other colleges
to keep informed of other such programs.
"Our shoestring budget forces us to be
creative. This will he a program others will
want to emulate," Moriarty said.
Open spaces will he advertised through
letters to all science students. Moriarty
stressed the fact that there ale no age. class
standing,oi G.P.A. average requirements to
live on the wing. The only prerequisite is to
have an idea that science or engineering is
what the student wants to studs'.
"It's been something smart to do. There's
a common bond, a sense of community
between science majors which is important,"second-year geology majorChris Bragdon said."Clair'sheen really enthusiastic. It
was a whole new program last year, we were
all doing it on a whim,now we've had a year
to get this together."
Suites in Doris Twitchell Allen Village
can be made co-ed. The suites must all be
filled with single-sex occupants at the beginning of the semester or year. A swap can
then be made with willing participants from
another suite.
The change must be made this way to
maintain a balance of residents, according
to Barbara Smith. Making a "swap" also
dodges the problem of making housing assienments during the summer. when Campus Living would not know whether or not
residents in a particular suite would agree to
"•ng their empty room(s)with someone of
the opposite sex.
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•Labor Day

Locked
doors

By MC
Staff N

Education stops for Labor Day.
Labor Day,a day of rest,
a day off, a day to get a jump
on homework — as long as
the reading you have to do
VICE PRESIDRir
isn't on reserve at the library.
DAN QUAYLE
Fogler Library was
closed on Labor Day.
For some this means
nothing. For others, this is
probably the first they've
heard of it.
For those who viewed the
day off as an extended Sun
day, a day of stuciy, a time to •Colurnn
get caught up on the reading
your professor has placed on
reserve at the library, all
Mei;Sao Adams
hopes and drea mc of getting
I had lunch the other day with my good friend Ivan
it done were haulted by
Malfai
teur. assistant dean to the vice[-resident of
locked doors.
obsequious endeavors and other nefarious stuff. He
The library was open on
likes to call himself a "one-man think-tank" and is
Sunday hut not on Monday.
considered in administrative circles as a visionary. In
The librar should have locked
normal circles. Ivan would be considered mildly
its doors on Sunday so stu- restarted. Hisjob,as he describes it is to "walk around campus and think
dents who had to return home of cool stuff to bu) and problems to fix and stuff like that" Ivan is one
eloquent bastard.
over the weekend to finish
He graduated UMaine in 1989 with a degree in medieval philosoph
summer jobs could have got- a minor in interpretive dance
and a long and illustrious career in student
ten into the library on Monday government.
Ivan is the man who decided to paint DTAV white. Ivan is the man
to do the work they would
DISVIIMMIC
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Deep thoughtc in the Den

have done on Sunday. had it

been a normal weekend.
Of course people probably used the library on Sunday and those people would
have been just as upset when
they dragged themselves out
of bed. crawled up the steps
of the library to find a hand
written closed sign.
Those who used the library on Sunday were glad it
was open, hopefully they
completed their work.If not,
they found themselves in the
same boat as those who
didn't plan ahead in the event
of an actual emergency.
Hopefully professors understood when students had
not completed the reading. It
wasn't just an excuse, even
though it may have sounded
like one.
The people in the library
deserve a day off. The students of this campus deserve
to have the library open.
Studentscome first don't
they? If they don't, they
should_

who spent commissioned a university committer to determine
Banana's
official gender ("Hey,the bear doesn't wear any
pants for God's sake."
he said Ivan is the guy who thought Mexican night
at Stewart Commons
would be a "super" idea.
So Ivan and I are having lunch at the nev, 1992
model of the Den.
Ivan's latest brainstorm. Let's face it. the Den
has chowed it since
Geddy s opened. Ever since Thursda.v nights at the
Den went to seed,the
ambiance of the Den rates somewhere between that
of a medical waiting
room and your parent's basement And the food has
gotten worse,if you
can believe it. Yeah,so we have Pizza Hut. but pizza
and breadsticks can
be considered innovative and state-of-the-art for
only so long. So every

yea! the Den is remodeled and every year it comes back boring,dim,
and
greasy. Except this year, when the resurrection of the Den was
put in
Ivan's slippers, yet capable, hands.
"So they say to me, they sa• 'Ivan, help us please.' and I say.'Hey.
that's my jr.h.•
"Are you gonna finish those breadsticks. Miss?"
"No, take 'ern."
"Thanks. So I spend hours sitting in the Den, watching people
, eating
Pizza Hut, and watching soaps. And I come up with the idea—s
hut down
the first doorway. Isn't that great?" he said as half a breads
tick fell out
of this mouth.
"I don't get it Ivan."
"Well, that's why you're not assistant dean to the vice
president of
obsequious endeavors and other nefarious stuff. Anywa
y, you close
down one entrance and you have the same. if not more,
people coming
to the establishment and you have only one line to wait
in and what do
you get?"
'
'd
'
INo
icx.
4:
7o
7u. get hungrier people. If people have to
wait in a longer line
to get food,they'll buy more! God.I am brillia
nt! And, what's extra cool
is during peak business hours, the line goes
out the door and intersects
with the swarm of people coming in. so you
get this effective gridlock!
Yowza!"
"Ivan, it's no wonder this university runs
the was it does with you in
their employ."
"You said it, baby. Are you finishing
your pizza"
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offers tips to prevent crime

By Matt Wickenheiser

Sas
sopes to continue the trend.
"We have new students coming in,"
Laughlin said."September is a month where
The first few weeks of college can cost people have a lot of
things going on. they
students painf,11 amounts of money. Books, Lan't pay attention
to all the details.
supplies. and school bills can take their toll
"There are three things necessary' for a
quickly.
crime to hgpp-n." he said. "There must he
Man v students come to the University of ability, desire, and
opportunity
Maine with a large sum of money to spend
These three components of a crime make
on these things One student spent his a lot up what is known as
the "ciime triangle."
quicker than he had planned.
Students and Public Safety. have no control
According to Assistant Director of Pub- over desire or ability. hut
they can work
lic Safety. Charlie Chandler. the student had
tr.‘ eliminate clipc,rturnt:', making
$840 in his room.
the crime impossible.
He had pianne.d to use some and deposit
Public Safety has varions programs availthe rest in the hank. He never got the chance. able to students and faculty to
heirs deter
Someone and stole all $840
theft or recover stolen goods_
Public Safety Investigator William
Operation I.D. is a program where stuLaughlin said September and October are dents can register serial numbers
of various
the months usually hit hardest hy theft.
items at Public Safety.. The numbers are
Statistics show, however. ihat theft has kept on file, and have been used
to recover
been decreasing with;ri the nast few ..e.ars stolen property..
here at. I'Maitre. With students' help,Public:
If the equipment has no serial nuinhei,
Staff Writer

i'urNa;

has the capabiin) to etsh I.D.s

are commonly' stineu Litiais should be
written in the inside rim with an inckhhle
Public Safety also sponsors the KeV Tag marker
Program Each key tag has a number that is
Text hooks should he marked with a
recorded along with a student's name and name on a page
that will be easily rememphone number when the tag is issued
bered Any. stolen texthookc should he imIf the key is lost directions on the tag mediately reported to
the bookstore and tc
will instruct the finder to bring it to Public Public Safety
Safety . Public Safety wili then contact the
Suspects in residence halls should he
owner_
reported to Public Safety.and rooms should
The last program is the Bike Registration Ix locked at all times.
Residents should he
Program. Information tuch as hike model, aware that the residence
hall doors must he
;crial number. arid coltas are recorded. A locked frren the outside
by the key. _ Simpl.,
permanent decal is put on the hike, which pushinq the button
from the inside st ill do
aids not only in stolen property. identifica- nothing.
tion. hut In deterrinit theft
Working with Puisli: Safety is the only
Al] these programs are free, and involve way tnefi can he stopped
on campus. Laughlittle time. They are always available at the lin said people steal
for two main reasons.
Public Safers office, and will he offered at The first is economics,
the second is tins.arious times and places throughout the planned theft committe
d on impulse.
year.
"There's a little bit of larceny in all of
Laug,hlin offered other advice to aid in
Laughltn said. "But most of us usually
recovering stolen property Compact discs outgrow it."
onto the ;tem
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Budget woes

frotn page 1

Students rcitnbursed tor Knox fire losses
By Jeff Graffam
Volunteer Writer
Last spring,a fire destroyed pan of Knox
Hall's fourth floor, leaving students in danger and seeking temporary shelter at Dunn
and Corbett Halls.
The fire started in room 414 and caused
extensive damage to surrounding rooms on
the floor. Firemen. water,and smoke caused
most of the damage Floors below aiso sustained water damage.
According to David Trefetherh an official 2/ Facilities Management. the damage
estimate was close to $74,500.
"That figure," Trefethen said."includes
$5,800 in repairing the roof. $5.500 for
removing the asbestos and over 510.000 in
overall cleaning of the floor which was

provided hs Servicemastes."
The university did the redt of the recc,nstruction using its own funds_ Doors were
replaced. which are like fire doors because
they close automatically. Closets and sheetrock were rebuilt, and all the walls in the fire
area were gutted out.
"The partitions between the rooms had
to he rebuilt because soot had filtered in
between the walls." he said.
Although most of the students had then
own insurance, the university paid the deductible.
Gerry Dauphin is a sophomore who still
liver on the top floor of Knox. He saio most
of his clothes and other belongings smelled
like smoke and afterwards, some of his
belongings were stolen.
"The people in charge of storage were

said he exitssurages the campus cortunune., not
to worry He said the SI billion shortfall prediction is the result of an accolmting exerrice and
careless." he said.
could
happen if the tmi'w'"s ta.ec Ilte in plaza.
He sstiii he lost - CD player. a los-cscat.
two'ears
ago are not reauthorized.
and other items totalling about $600. He
Dick
Trott
who is running against O'Dea
said the university paid him back for the
this year.said the$ billion prediction is Mame.s
stolen items.
The reconstruction of the floor brought way of preTiaring forthe wcaest_ Healso said ifthe
with it some other changes. Twenty'-four information is true. the state should cut other
hour quiet hours are now, in effect and an RA areas before the university. arid cuts aimed
towards the system should he minimized
is now thenI.'Mame President Fred Hutchinson. durSmoking is so', permitted on the floor.
however, the new, floor Is constructed with ing the annual President's Breakfast for faculmore fire-resistant materials. Smoke detec- ty and staff, encouraged l'Mane employees
tors have been installed in every room, not to enter the new academic year in a spirit of
optimism and renew a'
only in Knot,. hot
.
1k sad the Orono campus a-Ill -scut the
Although a few students who were
new
year with the hudget we have.- He also
affected hy the fire are staying there this
pointed
out -we're in the middle of a camsemester the rest either moved to a differpaign.
Nothing
will happen until the elecent dorm or transferred to a different
tion's over"
school.

1in

Charles Schulz,Jim Davis, Gary Larson.,
all had to start somewhere.
Here's your chance to begin your career
or just extend a hobby at The Maine Campus
(and get paid too).
Here at The Maine Campus we are looking for a cartoonist If you are interested in
expressing editorial views or just a basic comic over life in general we would like to see
your work. Stop by the basement of Lord Hail or call Mike McLaughlin at 581-3061.
le=n,
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Your Daily
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By Cad Paul
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IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAI:
Being a somewhat shy,reserved person. you
prefer the company of your closest friends in
small, manageable eatherings. Large noisy
crowds hold little appeal for you, Virgo.
Your friendships usually develop from
shared interests or work, as common goals
form the basis for your strongest relationships. romantic or platonic!
ARIES (March 21-Apri:
IT.oir'r
use work as an excuse to put off addressing
a personal dilemma. You can find the time if
You really want to and the sooner you face
the problem Ilse quicker you can put it behind you!
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): Being
rverl% concealed about how others interpret
NOW actions can have a paralyzing effect.
Don't succumb to the petty criticism ot
others by conforming to standards that you
tind unacceptable: be your own person!
GEMINI(May 21 -June 20 Focus on
the troub!e spots in your close relationships
with the intention of making things better.
As long as you are both willing, a romantic
or financial accord can be reached.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Your
dESirES iTiUs be grounded in reality or they
are doomed to frustrate and disappoint you.
Try to view your loved ones as they are.
rather than how you would like them to be.
LEO(July 23- Aug.22): A friend who
seeks your advice isn't really prepared to
face the cold, hard facts. They want a pat on
the back.so if you're going to give it to them
straight you'd better sugarcoat it some.
VIRGO ( Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): Pride
comes before the tall, so put your ego on
hold and reach out to a friend whom you've
had a run in with recently. A kind word can
go a long way toward restoring a once-solid
relationship.
LIBRA (Sept- 23- Oct. 22) Although
you are not normally an advocate of strenu
ous exercise. physical activity helps
you
release pent-up frustration and ease the stress
that has been building up recently.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23- Nov. 21): Your
popularity is very high now. altho
ugh you
may be too busy to notice. Take a
break
from your busy schedule to sort throu
gh
social invitations and discuss you ss eeken
d
plans.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 • Dec. 21):
The idle ramblings of children would
not
normally interest you. but v. hat you
learn
from them could shed some light on
a neighborhood problem. Information from
unusual sources proves invaluable.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): A
dynamic influence brings your physic
al skills
into play. Don't remain coope
d up in an
office all day - get out and enjoy
a beautiful
fall day. regardless of the v. eather
!
AQUARIUS(Jan.20 - Feb. 18): Your
ability to concentrate amid distra
ction gives
ycu the edge you need. By
buckling down
and getting things done you
enjoy greater
freer:tom for the remainder of
the week.
PISCES(Feb. 19- March 20):
A good
way to cure the midweek
blues is to start
planning an exotic winter
getaway! Go on
safari, fiy to Rio or lay on a
tropical beach in
the Caribbean. It costs nothi
ng to look into
it and dream
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IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:
An efficient and versatile person, you're often too busy getting things done to take credit
for past accomplishments_ Often the real pow
el behind the throne, you•re less interested in
status than in making things happen. You gel
a good deal of pleasure in the secret knowledge of who really runs things.
ARIES(Mari.h 21 - April 19): Enhanced
charisma makes your advances difficult to
resist. benefiting you both personally and
professionally. You are especially adept at
persuading stubborn associates to take a n pore
active role in your plans.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): A harmonious influence makes dealing with the
emotionally charged environment surrounding you that much easier, especially at work
Your charm disarms aggressive associates
and gives you a chance to work out problems.
GEMINI(May 21 - June 20): There is
money to be made in the areas of real estate
and household investment, so consider the
possibilities and then take action! You may
be surprised tc discoveTthat your infatuation
with someone is mutual!
CANCER (jape 2i - July 22): While
you're always willing to extend a helping
hand to a friend in need, you've got to draw
the line somewhere or your generosity could
get the better of you. Don't be a soft touch for
every sad story.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Don't make
any social plans without first consulting your
significant other. If you're single, a friend's
troduction could pave the way for romance
or an affair could develop with someone you
consider a friend.
VIRGO(Aug.23- Sept.22): Your intuitive understanding of a child's perspective
allows you to relate to their fears as well as
their needs. A sympathetic approach helps
overcome their problems.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Keep an
open mind when considering potentially profitable ventures but be realistic in your expectations. Listen intently to the ideas of associates. but make your own final decisions
SCORPIO (Oct. 23- Nov. 21): Call
upon past experience to anticipate and defuse
emotional problems in a new relationship
before they get out of hand. You needn't
explain your actions, simply go about your
business quietly;
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):
The more you do to please the one you love,
the greater the pleasure you recieve in return,
creating an atmosphere of cooperation and
mutual sarisfzetion at home. Rely on your
loved ones fot- support
CAPRICORN(Dec.22 - Jan. 19): Disagreements which have been difficult to resolve recently are made more manageable
during this calming influence. All involved
parties have a better idea of what is expected
of them now.
AQUARIUS(Jan.20- Feb.IS): Volunteering to take on a difficult assignment gives
your career a boost! A free-flowing influence
directs your intellect in creative directions.
PISCES(Feb.19 - March 20): A shared
ad',enture strengthens the bond between lovers, so plan an exciting change of pace! The
advice of a friend regarding a legal or financial matter is beneficial.
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New York Times Daily Crossword
elICRC•s,S
i A kind of bone
5 Ride downhill
10 Computer
informatio'i
14 Grc•ce,v
IS H.gn -Ju, ecII Material for a
lamp base
17 UNITED
STATES
ISM.Coty
20 On the outside
21
theta?
i•Liabbed
23 Truncate
24 Him and her
25 European
polecat
211Amos and Burr
33 Filipe. Jesus or
Natty

34 Very important
aS --facet
iwords on a
tombstone'
36 UNITED
STATES
40 Vane letters
41 Cargo -a'-lie42 Port in Algeria
43 Young
pilchards
45 Gridiron playe,
47 Newspaper
SeCtOr
short
46 Scarlet
46 Foliage
arrangement
52 Put handcuffs
on
57 Reagan s first
Secretary of
State
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Used a loom
2 Berry bearing
shrub
3 Famed muralist
4 -Sweet" place
S Is unable to
Ready to be
drawn
7'
in Calico,'
old song
Cap Hill figure
s Like a windpipe
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE to Moola
11 Over again
12 Actress Daly
AP
S 'OA U
LO
T
L A 13 Cut down
16 Narrow fillet or
A ST
ETA
a shaft
FOR
22 Greeting
24 Private
instructo•
25 Ancient temples
TIRE
7
PA
26 Actress
HUD
DIR A
Verdugo
EMOT to
27 One in a scull
A
28 Jamaican
RN
export
TUAR E G
29 Cubes
ANTE
00
30 -Jaws- menace
A1 I E R
A
31 Like some
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Corrections
To brine a correction to our attention, contact the Editor at 5811271 bets)een the hours of 9 a.m.
and 12 p.m.. or stop by the office in
the basement of Lord Hall.
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39 Transport for
Smbad
44 Loser to St
George
45 Combination in
a bridge hand
44 Furniture style
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32 Teatime treat
34 Item in a rec
100T
37 Author of
Dariiel
Deronda"
38 A chemical salt
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53 Roman
statesman
54 Certain
transportation
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SS Site of Vann..,
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SG Salesman s car
SS Lemmon film
1967

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-4r5656(75C each minute).

Personal Astrology Consultations by Telephone
Call 1-900-726-3063 to talk 1-on-1 with a professional astrologer about
your
personal concens — love and compatability, work, money, career,
relationships. family.
Not a tape or computer message! Astrologers are available seven
days a
week, morning through evening, at a cost of $2.99 per minute, which
is billed
to your telephone. The first minute is FREE. You must be 18 or older.
Call
today — 1-900-726-3036.
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Congress to begin year's final session this week
By Matt Yancey
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON AP)— A restive Congress will have to cope with election-year
jitters and a more combative President Bush
when it returns this week to wrap up its
legislative business lot the year.
Crucial decisions on taxes,spending and
family issues await lawmakers whose attention will he diverted by the onrushing fail
election campaign.
President Bush, accepting the Republican Party's nomination for another term.
served notice last month that "if Congress
sends mr a till speaditig alum titan i asked
In my budQet..1 will veto it fast."
Just six days before Bush raised his new
veto threat in Houston, he signed an appropriations bill for agriculture and nutrition

programs which contained nearly $1 billion
more than he had sought.
While lawmakers have often shifted the
president's spending priorities, Democrats
say the sum total appropriated by Congress
each year has been less than Bush sought.
"That's almost as laughable as his tax
pledge," Senate Majority Leader George
Mitchell said of Bush's new veto threat. "If
that's a new weapon, it's one discovered
very late in the game."
At least two other veto showdowns are
likely
on legislation to make employers
provide unpaid leave for family emergencies and to impose trade restrictions on
China. f lie 1U2nd Congress so far has failed
to override any of some 30 Bush vetoes.
Beyond the normal political tensions,
lawmakers are nervous about special counsel Malcolm Wilkey's probe of the House

hank scandal. Wilkey is nearing an end to
the initial phase of his review of members'
check overdrafts.
Majority Democrats in Congress will get
an early opportunity to challenge Bush when
the House on Wednesday takes tip the family leave bill. This measure would require
companies with 50 oi more employees to
provide up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave for
a childbirth or medical e.mergency.
The Senate passed the bill just before
Congress recessed for the GOP convention
last month — but only after several Republicans insisted on a voice vote so they could
not be recorded individually.
Bush vetoed a nearly identical bill two
years ago as a hidden tax on business, and
House Republicans helped sustain it for
him. The White House is counting on them
to do the same again.
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"The block of votes that are agains
government mandates on private compa
flies are still there." said an aide to a House
GOP leader. "This close to the election it
would be pretty hard for those members to
change their votes."
Leaders in both parties thought they had
avoided another tax brawl in August when
the latest attempt to enact Bush's preposed
cuts in capital gains tax rates garnered only
37 Senate votes as part of an urban aid bil!
But that was before the Republican con
vention, where Bush said he would seek
across-the-board tax cuts accompanied by
equal reductions in government spending
— without specifying where — in a second
term.
Some conservatives would like to force
another tax showdown in Congress beforu.
the election, but administration officials so
far have indicated no desire for one.
A potentially bigger fight looms in connection with an urban ald bill that initially
was intended for the most part to revitalize
inner cities in response to the Los Angeles
riots. The measure has now become a grab
bag of investment and tax incentives to help
stimulate a continuing sluggish economy.
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IRONICALLY,THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

C

an't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is. vou can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30 years or more You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
. do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just Si00 each
month beginning at age 30 and you can
accumulate over Si92.539* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $227 each month
to reach the same goal.

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA CREF
to help you build the future you deserve—
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Start planning yourfuture. Call our Enroll
ment Hotline 1 800

842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.
*Amu-mina an Inter,.'ate.!7.5% creAtd
pre

TIAA Rehrement AnnliteiZI 71/41 rate mai? eoledy to drew tile pow°,
and effect of compotanduto Lower or &ober
rate. 4oui,'
very ?efferent moult, CREF certiLcatee are dui:re/Yule?
dy TIAA-0_12E1% Ine)tala4saa1 a nO Ilotautional Serwee.

LORIENT. France t AP) — A cult5. icted
bank robber escaped Monday from a prison
in Brittany aboard a helicopter hijacked by
an armed accomplice, prison officials said.
The helicopter had been rented by a man
who subsequently forced the pilot to land in
the exercise yard of the Ploemeur prison
outside Lorient, 300 miles west of Paris,
authorities said.
Among the inmates taking their daily
walk was Claude Riviere, sentenced to 15
years in 1987for a holdup in which hostages
were taken. He leaped aboard the helicopter,
which flew to the parking lot of a zoo near
L,orient, officials said.
The pilot was found unharmed. while
Riviere and the hijacker fled on foot,authorities said.
Escape by helicopter has become somewhat CO111111011 in France. This was at least
the sixth such escape to succeed since 1981.
and several other attempts have failed.
Following Monday's escape,the Justice
Ministry announced that new security measures would be taken at France's heliports
to
discourage similar hijackings. The ministry
also said wires were being placed over prison exercise yards to prevent helicopt
ers
from landing.

RAISE A COOL

$1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO e.AI S'
No obligation. No cost.
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling
1400-932-0528, Ext.65
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•Campus dining

Union opens all-thy coffee shop in the Ford Room

By Kim Dineen
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Staff Writer
Combine gourmet coffee,fresh pastries,
a central location and all day service—what
do you get? A new dining service with the
potential to he the busiest place on campus:
the linion Coffee Shop on the third floor of
the Memorial llnion.
Cookies, muffins. and sweet breads are

Located in the Ford Room, the coffee
shop's atmosphere still retains some of the
formal setting of its predecessor, a former
restaurant service. Ouring lunch, a server
waits on tables, offering water or other beyerages to diners.
Maybe wont of mouth oi the flyers around
campus have aura( ted students, but after
only a week in business,the public's patronage has astonished the management.

"Our baker works eight hours a day and still almost
can't keep up with the demand."
Smith, assistant manager of the Coffee Shop
1

among the many' fresh pastries on display.
According to Assistant Manager Tom Smith.
nothing is sold there, excluding lunch items
on the hot buffet, that aren't also baked
there. Coffee lovers will rejoice over the
gourmet coffees available. Three different
flavors are brewed and sold daily.
According to Jeff Pauley, Memorial
Union dining services director, there was a
demaid for gourmet coffee from students.
In a starve) conducted last semester in the
Bear's Den concerning the union's food
services, many respondents requested it.
Based on those survey results and on his
own experience viewing the success of coffee shops on other campuses, Pauley sug,zested opening one at llMaine.
-Last year, for the first time in a long
'ime. the Bear's Den made a profit," Pauley
said. "That revenue paid for the equipment
necessary to open the coffee shop."
Although the primary purpose of the
shop is to offer coffee and pastries, a hot
lunch is also served. From 11:30 a.m to 1
p.m.. services are extended to include a
salad bar, soup and a hot buffet. 1 he hot
food is prepared in the Damn Yankee's
kitchen and then transported upstairs.

Bridge
"1 ii-lake a point of not driving, 1 nde my
my hike instead." Gray Cabaniss,tIniversity
of Maine senior said.
"I think they made tne bridge bumpyto keep
traffic slow.Riding is an alternative, and there's
a whole lot of benefits in ihat...,- he said.
"I'm glad they are fixing it(the old bridge).
I'm sure it's safe and everything (dr new
bridge). Walking across it makes me nervcy!c,

"Sales are Ir uch higher than we expected,-Pauley said."We're already two months
ahead of what I had anticipated."
Even the hours have been extended to
accommodate customers. Originally scheduled to close atter lunch until 4 p.m., the
shop now iemains open all day.
"We closed for one afternoon, but 1
..vaiched the traffic in here and from that we
decided to keep it open," Smith said.
Smith said another baker may, be hired
soon."We're almost running out of pastries
every day," he said."Our baker works eight
hours a day and still almost can't keep up
with the demand.While limited solely' as a food service
now Smith said he plans tnpv.r.fmrlth,•‘•knp'
function by featuring entertainment and hosting student art shows. "I'd like to have some
entertainment probably on Sunday afternoons
only, since this place will be used by many
students as a study' area," Smith said.
The food service itself will be expanded
soon, plans include increasing the variety of
coffee to five flavors instead of three, serving espresso, selling bulk coffee — either
ground or whole bean, and baking breads,
bagels. cakes and pies.
from page 10
especially when there is a lot oftraffic." Kendra
Whiting, I JMaine senior said.
"Seems OK to me. Put up with a little
inconvenience to get a better product. This
temporary bridge is not half as had as many
of the permanent bridges in Maine.. and not
half as bumpy as the economy.- John Hanson. who works in the UMaine Department of
Labor Education, said.

Averyl, a graduate student in social work, helps customers at the
Coffee Shop
in the Union. The new store, located in the Ford Room, is open to
residents arid
students.(Adams photo.)

It's NOT a Sale?!!?

Maine's Lowest Everyday Prices

Rock and Alternative Recortis, Tapes and CDs
36 Central Street Bangor
(207)990-2900

r.A
"

For All Interested
Seniors and Juniors
Submit name in
Student Activities
office until
September 14.
Elections September 16
for all seniors
held outside
Memorial Union

.
2 CI S.

10 Exchange St. Portland
(207) 773-1310
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Si n ger. Songwri t er

Tom Acousti
Fri. Sept. 11th, at 9PM
in the Damn Yankee
Admission: Students - $1.00
General Public - $3.00

Sat. Sept. 12th
in Hauck Auditorium
at 6:30 and 9:15 PM
Admission:

Students - $.50 w/ 11)
General Public - $3.00
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REMEMBER IHE
"COMPREHENSIVE FEE" TICKET?

%„ .0

By 5(

No? Well, maybe you're just beginning the long and
challenging journey of the UMaine student and you've yet
to learn 3bout the Comprehensive Fee and all its benefits.

Volun

I

T

Perhaps you're in the fifth year of that exciting journey
and haven't quite comprehended the Comprehensive Fee.
Whatever. We're here to help.
That Comprehensive Fee - the one included in your
tuition bill? It admits you to Maine Center for the Arts
Subscription Series performances -• two tickets per semester
if you're taking 12 or more credit hours, one ticket per
semester if you're carrying 6-11 credits. Students taking
fewer than six credit hours do not pay the Comprehensive
Fee and are ineligible to receive tickets.
To get your tickets to any Subscription Series event(s),
come in to the Maine Center for the Arts box office
between 9 am and 4 pm weekdays, with your student I.D.

THE IMPORTANCE OF
SEPTEMBER 11
Get your tickets by Friday, September 11. Why September
11? Well, Comprehensive Fee tickets being held for
students will go on sale to the general public after
September 11. Although tickets you want may still be
available, don't risk it. Get them by September ii.

INTRODUCING THE
$5 "RUSH" TICKET
This year, not only will you have a chance at the
Comprehensive Fee tickets reserved for each event, you
may purchase up to two tickets to any Subscription Series
event* for only $5 each!
These "Rush" tickets will be available for student purchase
between 9 am and 4 pm the day of the event and in the

1 1/2 hours preceding the event. If the performance is on
a weekend, tickets will be available from 9 am to 4 pm
the previous Friday.

WHAT TO DO
So, what to do? Head
over to the Maine
Center for the Arts
with your student I.D.
and pick up your
Comprehensive Fee
tickets. And if those
are gone, you'll still
have a chance at the
"Rush" tickets the day
of the show. Call the
box office at 581-1755
for more information.
• Pleas, note that this special offer aprate,onlu to
Subs:riot:on Sent.,event, and doe
,not apph; to ant,
:perm! event,or to performance, sponsored in, an
nu twit' promoter Refund, will not be issued fnr
flrel lou.iti purchased twkets

MAINE CENTER FOR THE ARTS
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* Southside Market
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Snopping choices at UMaine expanding this year
•

By Scott W. St. Clair
Writer

Volunteer

This summer, major renovations have
taken place in Stodder Commons to accommodate the changing needs of students. ineluding the addition ofthe South side Market.
The new store hasn't affected the sales at
Hilltop Markel. However it approaches
things at a slightly different angle than its
nredeees,,or. People who shop at Stodder
es ill Lave the opportunity' to try out the

goods which set Southsicie apart from Hilltop. The new. roareet has a soft-serve yogurt
machine and bakery. fresh produces.
"I think being the second unit. we learn-d
some things from Hilltop, so I would hope
that we're set-up a little bit more conve!penny," Claire Lint. the Southsicie Market
dining services manager said.
Many people are excited about the new
store on South Campus.1 thing the market
is a great idea and I'm real excited about it.
We hear students come in and go,• Ah7Wow!,

Hey this is great. awes: , ''"• Lint said.
Student reactions have also been positive." I think thev have a pretty good selecnon of things, good hours, and it's comenient," said a student. Many students used
the word "convenient" to describe Southside Market.'I like it a kit, I like it a lot better
than Hilltop, it's closer . It's more convenient." said another student
Southside Market has been geared toward the students of South Campus. where
there tends to he more non-traditional, inter-

:... ional. and upperclass students. The store
has a suggestion box is in the store so students can •oice their opinions.
"You've got different life-styles with
Estabmoke and York Village So it's very
conceivable that Stodder Market would have
a different product line." Jon Lewis, Dining
Services Director, said.
Lint urged students to"Come do w n.
check us out. do some shopping at the mar
ket, watch for specials,grand openings.sales
and prornotionals."

11•11111•1111111•1111G-4711111•1111MIF

* CiSS

•Soviet-Lithuania strife

GSS meeting cancelled Russians to leave
Lithuania within the year
no quionim reached
By William Grasso
Staff Writer
Last night was the first scheduled meetof the semester for the University of
WIITieni•enerai student Senate.
However, since onl . five senators
-,nowed up for the meeting. the senate did
ot have a quorum. and the meeting v.as
cancelled.

!ce President 1)iane
WiS fliI(Vd to
officialiv cancel the meeting at 6:15 pm.,
citing the GS'S' inabibty to send out any notices about the meeting to the public or senators
In addition to the scheduled regular business was guest speaker Anita V•'ihry from
the Caropus Capital Plan.
Dostie announced the next(iSS meeting
will be held at 6 p m.. Tuesday..Sept. 15 at
100 Neville Hall.

iamond

from parr 13

Hyatt said she was delighted with Diaeiond.s appointment, stressing his expenetc.e in state politics, the news media,and as
, member of the UMaine faculty.
Diamond said his life has been strongly
enced by UMaine.
After earning a B.A. in journalism from
l"Maine in 1977,Diamond work& as a reportinfor the Lewision Daily Sun . Later he worked
as a staff aide to the Democratic leadership of
the Maine House of Representatives
His own political office aspirations
:merged in 1980 when he was elected to the
\laine House. He distinguished himself
emong his democratic colleagues and was
elected House Majority Leader by age 30.
After eight Vears in the Maine legisia..:T F) aniond came back norne to Bangor

and ItMaine
He has been an assistant professor of
journalism since 1989, the same year he
earned his master's degree in speech communication.
Teaching is a job he will miss, he said."I
didn't feel the transition until this week
when I looked out the window and saw the
commuter parking lot filling up." he said
But. he said, he is strongly committed to
working to increase the level of respect and
support that the public has for Wetaine.
When the national search for a pexmanent replacement is conducted in 1993.
Diamond said he will apply .
"For me to give up teaching it would
hax e to be something to which i feel I could
make a strong contribution.- he said

MOSCOW (API — Russia and Lithuania agreed tentatively yesterday that all
former Soviet re-lops wit! he withdrawn from
the Baltic nation by the end of next summer.
a spokesman for President Boris Yeltsin
said.
The presence of an estimated 200,000
former Soviet soldiers in Lithuania. Estonia
and Latvia has been a sore point in Russia's
relations with the three Baltic republics.
The titer taales corn-icier the Russian-corn
trolled soldiers an occupying force and had demanded a complete pulkvat by the end of 1992.
Thai sentiment is especially strong in
Lithuania. where Soviet troops killed 14
people during a brutal crackdown on protests in January 1991. In a June 14 referen11=1.11•1•••••

Meet people.
iskdd a Ville
to

and
ORONO
Recruitment firm seeks part-time clerical. Must
have skills in:

• Phone communications

and

Non-smoking Office -- Afternoon Hours
Call Judy at 866-5680.

your resume.

improve your
conimunicau44ons
skills.

Recycle— call Chris or Scott at 581-3300

• Microsoft Word 5.0 on Macintosh

dum,90
cm of 1.8 million Lithuanian
oters eodorsed dernasid for the •• nuneri
ate and unec•nditioitar" pullout of the troops.
Russia is snii negotiating with Estonia and
Lania on remo• mg the troops in those states.
Yeltsirfs press secretary. Vyacheslav
Kostikove said a few minor technizal issues
had to he resolved before the pact could be
signed by' Yeltsin and his Lithuanian countei pan. V yta utas Landsbergis_ The two leaders held talks at the Kremlin today..
According to the agreement initialed by
oni crew Pavel
Russian ilefm-t
1Lithuanian Defense Minister Audi's-us Butkvavichus. the 35.000 to 38,000 Soviet soldiers in Lithuania would be withdrawn by
Aug. 31, 1993.

Tilk
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Co you have good know',oge
of the University and '05
resourc, have e.:‘‘r.ellent oral
ve6ai communicator) skilis,
achranced dass standirwa. and
..an enthusiasm for sharing your
positive feetings about the
University of Maine with
perspective students arid their
farnWies? For a stlident
interviewe US411011 MI 4J4II
'Whittemore at 581-1557. For
a tour guide position call
gevert) Lowe at 581-1826.
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• Black Bear Football downs UNH 27-24

i • Yankee Conference preview
I • Hopley column: The UNH-UMaine rivalry

MEW

Football
The Campus •
Ticker
Black Bears upset UNI-1,27-24
WIMINITIMINIMPEW

111111111=111=11111t

UMalne

By Chad Finn
Sports Editor
Oct. 10Ile University of Maine forAball learn swill take oataberty lniversity
Oct. 10inOreatio,UMaine Athletic Direrto:- Mike Ploszek announcrd today. The
game was scheduled because the Black
Rears only had 10 games on their regular
ceasottheRussip National
team cenncelied the highly-touted Friendstap Bowl due to 3 iack ot funds.
FomaerCleveland Browns Coach Sam I
Rutiliano heads no the Libr.rts- 5taff.
Flan-4s were 4-7 last season after going?4 in 1990.

What a difterence a season makes.
Sophomore quarterback Emilio Colon.
who threw only two touchdown passes last
season, fired three TD strikes Saturday as
the University of Maine football team upset
heavily favored New Hampshire 27-21 at
Alumni Field.

"It's a great feeling to finally open a
season with a win." smiling UMaine coach
Kirk Ferentz said. "My oldest son. Brian, is
alway son my tail because of how had we've
been, so now I can go home happy
But Ferentz may not have been so happy
if it weren't for some fourth quartet heroics
from several of his Black Bears.
With 2:06 left to play. Wildcat kicker
Lance Hjelte, who nailed a school record -

tying three field goals on the afternoon,
di illed his final three of the afternoon to give
UNH their first ;tad of the day. 24-21
But all was not lost for the Black Bears
(..olon, who appears to he a much more
confident and poised quarterback than he
was a year ago, immediately began leading
UMaine on their finai drive.
See WIN on pane 26
.77-11RINI

4

anaanernert.
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The University of Hartford scored five
goals in a five minute. I; second span in
the first half and roiled to an 5-0 victory
ovr the Universtiy of Maine Saturday afternoon in Hanford.
The Black Bears were ooutstpot 43-8
by the Hawks, with UMaine goalie Allison Snooks making six saves.
The soccer squad's next game is Sept
12. when they take on Brown University
in Providence.

Outshot by a margin of 27-10, the
UMaine field hockey team lost its season
opener 1-0in overtime Monday in Chestnut
Hill. Mass. Sophomore goalie Mary Lou
Wirstel. the NAC Rookie-of-theYear last
season, recorded 16 saves for the Biwa
Bears.
Former UMaine hoop standout Carrie
Goodhue made her field hockey debut in
a starting role forthe Blair Bears.Goodhue
was an All-State field txyzkey player her
senior year at Messalonskee High School.

Women's Tennis drops irst
1

The UMaine wourn's tennis team I
dropped thr-ir season opener Sunday by a I
4.1LA SLUM. AGO LA) UM 1.4..

Victorious singles playersfor the Black
Bears included #3 seed Jen GolcLstein (61, 6-2) and 15 Jen Roper (6-2,, 4-6. 6- I ).
Roper also won a doubles match,teaming
with Kim Hatfield to win 7-6('-5). 6-1
The team's next match is at the Unii versity of New Hampshire 'Wedursctay.

'The men's and women's aOSS country
teams open their regular season SeptembiN- 19 with a home dual meet against the
University of Vermont. The women. led
by Kerry Brothers and Monica Belyea.
begin at 10a.m, while the men.sparked by
captain Jeff Young. open at 11.
Meanwhile the golf IC= kicks off
their season in the Connecticut Invitational Tournament September 11 in Willmantic, Conn.
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First-year fuilback Ra Eaur scores the winning touchdown ,n the B LICK Bears' 27-24 victory Saturday.(Boyd photo.)
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•UMaine Swimming
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UMaine swimming, diving Is the tide

LIE ning?

't' C' cack---1,14,c'D
f-t
L‘...--0.1 I IC
it wouid conflict w ith their school work.
hate to see someone wish they couid comSports Editor
pete (here) without ever finding cut," Wren
As he sat alongside an empty Wallace. said.
The shortage of bodies on the swimming
Pool one recent morning. UMaine diving
diving squads is primarily due to last
and
team's
his
explained
Graham
coach Lance
year's massive budget cut that initially elimplight in two easy sentences.
"We really don't have enough swim- inated the swim team.
!hanks to a $30,000 donation limn
mers or divers this year. We definitely could
and UMaine alum Steven King,the
author
use some help."
temporarily saved, but it was too
was
team
male
one
only
has
Actually. Graham
an incoming recruiting
procure
TO
late
this
returning
divers
diver and no female
class.
season.
"It's hard to hide something that appears
So, he and swim coach Jeff Wren are
Today," Graham said.
USA
in
would
who
students
trying to recruit UMaine
it's really not anybody's fault, it's
"But
rehighly
school's
like to compete in the
the system works. Wejust have
way
the
just
program.
diving
garded swimming and
best of the situation we are in,
the
make
to
those
for
opportunity
"Now is a good
walk-ons could really help
some
think
I
and
it
what
wondered
students who have always
out."
us
careers
swim
would be like to continue their
Neither Wren. who has 22 years ofexpein college to find out.
and six North Atlantic Conference
rience
not
or
whether
"Maybe they wondered
the
at
compete
they were good enough to
Sec SWIM on page 26
Division I level, or maybe they were afraid

By Chad Finn

I

By Tim HopiPy
Campus Columnist
Somewhere,someone once came up with
the saying, "What goes around comes
around."
The University of Maine and University
of New Hampshire football programs seem
to exemplify this in their 82- game history on
the gridiron.
In recent years, each team has made
NCAA playoff appearances:the Black Bears
in 1987 and 1989, and more recently the
Wildcats in 1991. While neither team won
in any of these appearances, they have split
the last six confrontations with each other at
stadiums Cowell and Alumni.
UMaine leads the all-time series 38-368. hut was 0-2 in their most recent meetings
with their neighbors to the south. Previous
to the 1.INH streak. the Black Bears had won
four of the last five meetings including threeSec HOPLEY on page 31
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Footbn11 wins

from

Their first three plays on the drive resulted in a first down at the liMaine 32 yard line,
with the key a 5 yard toss to tight end Mark
Shaw on third down.
Colon then immediately completed a 19yard pass to talented fullback Ray Baur;
who was making his collegiate debut as a
true freshman. Baur rambled to UNH's 49yard line for another first down.
After an incompletion. Colon made his
gutsiest play of the day on second down.
Standing in the pocket under a heavy rush.
Colon unloaded a deep bullet down the left

side of the field just as he was flattened by
the UNH line. Sophomore receiver Steve
Cates kicked into a faster gear as he saw the
ball coming and made a spectacular, fullextension. over-the-shoulder catch at the
Wildcat IL
"It was play 8-26. a clearing route,"
Cates said. "I saw a lot of daylight ahead of
me,and I turned and looked and the ball was
coming. I just went all-out after it and
caught up to it. It's &finitely one of the
biggest highlights of my career"
One incompletion later,Baur took a shuf-

UMaine tailback Ben Sirmans plows ahead for a few of his 109 yards Saturday.
(Kiesow photo.)
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7/10 Mile Towards Downtown From Paul Bunyan

fie pass and plowej his way through sei,eral
less-determined Wiidcats into the end-zone
for the game-winning touchdown.The extra
point missed, but it didn't matter. UMaine
27, ZINN 21.
The Black Bears came out of the gate in
impressive fashion as Colon hit tignt end
Brian Gaine on a 10- yard scoring strike to
cap the first drive of the season
A pair of Hjelte field goals cut the Black
Beal lead to 7-6 with 12:47 left in the first
half. UNH had a potential go-ahead drive
thwarted by a Lance Boston 30 yard interception return that he V.. N. tIte Wildcat. 30.
Two plays later, Colon hit receiver Kenny Squires on a 30-yard ID pass that was
tipped into his waiting hands. Lincoln McRae
ran in the two point conversion for the Bears
and gave them a 15-6 lead at the half.
UNH.capped by All-American tailback
Barry Bourassa's 14-yard touchdown run,
cut the UMaine lead to 15-13 early in the
third quarter. The run was Bourassa's longest of the day as the swarming Biack Bear
defense held him to on!), 71 yards on 18
carries all day.
Btiind the running of poweiful tailhaf
Ben Simians(24carries, 109 yards),UM aine
plowed its way to a 21-13 lead two minutes
into tne tourer period. limans, who showed
no signs of rust after redshirting last seesoii,
finished off the drive with ii 1-yard scoring
plunge
But the Wildcats refused to quit. Quarterback Rich Green cool!y led the 'Cats
down the field. hitting tight end Mike Allan
for a three-yard touchdown pass to slice the
i flviaine iead to 2i -19 with 4:58 to play. A
two-point conversion to John Donally was
good, and it was a whole new ballgame

page 25

But the heroics of Colen,Cates,Sinnans
and Co. saved the day for the Black Bears,
much to the delight of Coach Ferentz
"Hopefully, this game will he the first
step to a good start (this season)." Ferentz
said."Now, we have to keep the focus and
keep getting better so we can keep a good
thing going."

Swimming

from page 25

championships under his belt, not two-time
NA('Coach-of-the-Year Graham seem bitter about their predicament, but both would
Like some help thi: season.
"We are motivated,enthw,iastic and have
a good firne," Graham said. "It would he a
pleasure to have more people be a part of this
experience."
Anyone interested in participating this
season should call Graham and Wren at 5811088.

Watch LIMaine
menfs soccer
Wednesday at
4 p.m. on
Alumni Field
againct Huccnn.
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4 35 GRADUATE STUDENTS
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Heads Up UMaine Student,
.

Get Involved with Association of Graduation Students
ant: make a difference!
What is the Association of Graduate Students(AGS)?
• A'.,3S. is the governmental unit for The graduate student body that repreients graduate
-:rudents in liniversity decisions and sponsors var-ious activities and services for
gr-scluate students.
• AGS is comprised of iets....x..ntatives from each graduatt. department (one for every fifty
studeni.$). Each representative is :ppointml by their respective departments to attend the
la-weealy
- AGS diem grants to eligible graduate students for research effoyects. conferences, and other
academic a-livities. Applic.ation may be picked up at the AGS office on the 3rd floor of the
Memorial 1 )-tion. For furtlx-r mformation, please call 581-4548.
• The AGS boat I sponsors one or rivare social events each 'mister!

When does Ans

mt

• The AG'..5 Loird meets approximit y every two weeks on Thursday front 12 noon to 1
p.m.
m the North and South town ROM, in she Men-iori2! Union. This I.; the A
meeting
scheeluk for 1992/1993 sc_hool year

September 10+12, October 8, November 5+19, December 3+17,
January 21, February 4+18, March 3+31, April
14+28
Who attends AGS meetings?
• Departmental triii....antative and other graduate students are
AGS. Meetings are open to the public and graduate students areencouraged to participate in
encouraged
to become involved.
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•Major League Baseball

Comissioner Vincent forced to resjgi

Smoltz, Justice

y Ronald Blum
AP Sports Write,

lift Braves past
)odgers

NEW YORK(AP)— After a summer of
battling major league owners,baseball commissioner Fay Vincent decided his tenure
was no longer "in the best interests of basehall.
Vincent, who had promised to fight owners all the way to the Supreme Court resigned Monday.four days after owners urged
him to step aside in an 18-9 no-confidence
vote.
"I've coacluded that resignation — not
litigation — should be my final act as commissioner 'in the best interests of baseball,'
Vincent wrote in a three-page letter to
owners that he made public.
Vincent added that "I can only hope the
owners realize that a strong coruissioner,
person of experen.ce and stature in the community is integral to baseball. I hope they
learn this lesson before too much damage is
'lone to the game,to the players umpires and
others who work in the game, and to most
importantly, the fans."
His resignation ended a three-wood'
struggle with owners over how much power
ne had over issues including collective bargaining, realigning the National League's
.wo divisions and control ofcable TV super

stations that broadcast baseball.
through March 31, 1994. He will be paid the
Vincent,54,urged the 2'3 team owners to remainder of his 5650.000-a-year contract
maintain a strong role for the commissioner,
Jerry Reinsdorf, owner of the Chicago
but said he doubted they wzuld.
'White Sox and one of Vincent's strongest
"The commissioner has to look out for critics, said he was relieved the battle had
the fans, and the owners don't want to hear ended.
me speak that idea," Vincent said from his
"It was the only sensible thing he could
Cape Cod vacation home.
do," Reinsdorf said in Chicago. "It was his
"I think they'll change the office to a best interest and in our best interest.'
very thin shadow of v.,hat it is .. and it'll be
Reinsdort has said he would like to see
too bad."
the office restructured to make it a chief
Owners had been expected to vote on executive officer reporting to the 28 owners
wttether to fire V mcent at a meeting Wednes- as a board of directors.
day in St. LOUi3.
Kenesaw Mountain Landis. a former
Vincent had argued that the Major League
federal judge. was named the first baseAgreement, the contract that governs base- ball commissioner after members of the
ball, prevents a commissioner from being Chicago White Sox threw the 1919 World
fired He had retained an attorney and prom- Series. Landis quickly assumed wide powised a court fight, but reconsidered after ers to act in the best interests of the game,
talking with friends. including President including banning some White Sox playBush.
ers for life.
"1 thoutiht hard about it over the weekVincent was deputy commissioner and
end," Vincent said. "I consulted with good took over when his friend, A. Bartlett Gifriends and got lots of advice."
amatti, died during the Labor Day weekend
An executive council made up of Amer- three years ago.
ican League president Bobby Brown, Na"He accepted the job as commissioner
ti:nail League president Bill White ana eight —4
olitTriseTiati in a most difficult time, saia
owners will decide what happens next.They Baltimore Orioles owner Eli Jacobs."While
planned to meet by telephone today. said in office, he has been an unselfish decision
Philadelphia Phitlies owner Bill Giles.
maker, not once failing to act in the best
Vincent's term was supposed to last interests of baseball."

ATLANTA (AP) — John Smoltz won
for the first time in a month,setting down the
Los Angeles Dodgers on three hits over
seven inning in a 7-1 victory' as the Atlanta
Braves won their third game in a row.
The win, only Atlanta•s eighth in 18
games,kept the Braves6 1/2 games ahead of
Cincinnati in the National Leave West
The Reds heat Houston 10-0.
Smoltz(15-10) was 0-4 in his last five
starts with an ERA of 5.28 before Monday. The win was his first since beating
Cincinnati 5-3 on Aug. 6.
Smoltz struck out nine and walked five
before leaving for a pinch hitter after seven
innings.
Mike Stanton piehed the eighth and
Mark Wohlers pitched the ninth, allowing
a run.
Right fielder David Justice went 3 for c
for Atlanta, while Smoltz contributed two
hits to the Braves' cause.
riot to the game. Atlanta announced
ace closer Alejandro Pena will be out indefinite,

The Maine Campus Recycles...
You can recycle your paper in every budding on campus. Look for recyding bins and
chip in, because our environment is a terrible thing to waste. Call Chris at 581-3300.

appearance since coming oft the 15-day
disabled list last week.
Pena struck out the only batter he faced
since his return, Philadelphia's Tom Marsh,
in Atlanta's 4-3 victory over the Phillies
Sunday.
"It's strange" Pena said."whenithrowon
the side, I'M O.K., but in a game I seem to
always get hurt."

Welcome Back Students, Faculty and Staff
from the Athletic Department
• Sports pass can be picked up at the athletic ticket office.
= Check out our new 1.(Nr-atir‘n in the _A 1fond Sports Arena.
• Athletic store's new name "Bear Necessities" is also located there.
Office hours: 8:30 4pm.
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pievicw r of the Yankee CAniferencc football season
By Chad Finn

University of New
Hampshire

Sports Editor
If, for some silly reason you had asked
me last week to name the favorites in the
race for the Yankee Conference football
title this season. I would have simply
smiled and said Delaware and ‘'illanoNa
would he at the top of the league standings come season's end. Obvious choices, for sure.
Then, right after those two top teams I
would have said UNH, I ;Conn, and BIT
would he right in the hunt, w:hile UMaine,
UMass, Richmond and Rhode Island
would fight it out to stay out of the league
cellar.
After all, it you are even slightly knowledgeable about the gridii on game. football
predictions are a piece of cake, right?
Wrong.
After the first weekend of Iaril:.ee Conference play,two major upsets have already:
shaken the Yankee Conference
Not only did our own UMaine Black Bears
defeat a heavily' favored UNH squad 27-21
Saturday:, hut the Huskies of U( onn were
shocked by Division 11New Haven 14 13 on
.
the same
"It just goes to shov.: what can happen if you don't come prepared to play."
UMaine football coach kirk Ferent7
said.
"Things can turn quickly You can
look at what happened to Connecticut
Saturday, or to Arkansas (the nationally ranked Division I Razorbacks lost to The
Citadel, a 1 -AA school this past weekend)
and you realize that anyone can beat anyone on a given day."
So with that in mind,let's take a look (in
no particular order, since I'm not about to
make predictions DOW') at the Yankee Conference this season.

The 'Cats, #17 in the county n 1- AA
until losing to UMaine. has a number of
holes for such a highly-regarded team. Four
of their starting offensive linemen from last
season have graduated, and Wildcats coach
Bill Bowes said then lineplay was "shaky at
hest- in preseason. But the Wildcat offense
should still he powerful thanks to the return
of All-American tailback Barry Bourassii,
the nation's leadei in ali-ourpose y:ardage
last season with 2,3i3. Senior end Dw >gym.
Gordon and senior cornerback Greg Lewis
key a solid defense.

University of Connecticut
Senioi flanker Alex Davis (143 career
reeeptions. 1,807 yards)and senior tight end
Brian Kozlowski (116-1,262) are two ot
the most impressive receivers in the YC,but
they may: have a hard time getting the ball
this season unless young QB Tom DeSarno
learns the systemtquickly. Meanwhile, tailbacks Ed Long and Leonard Dandridge
should get lot cf carries early, on. Juniors
Paul Duck% oeth. an end. and linebacker
Jim Reppi head up the defense.

Villanova University

University of Delaware

Tiny (5'7")QB Tom Cole mbo brings a
big heart and a strong right arm hack for his
. for 2.679 yards
senior season after passim,
Boasting the
year
touchdowns
ago.
21
a
and
the
IC last season.the
top-ranked offense in
Wildcats also ieturn the league's number
one defense.
Top pro prospect Curtis Eller, a terrify ingly tough linebacker who made 101 tackles last season, returns for his senior season
The 'Cats appear to have no glaring weAk mess.

Coach Harold —1 ubby" Ray mood and
his gridders are once again one of the favorites ;1 the new season Heading up the BlotHens' Wing-T offense is All Yankee Conference QB Bill Vergantino. who rushed
for 673 Nards and threw foi 1,393 more in
'91. Tailback Lan De Johnson.he of the 596
rushinr yards last year returns, as does big
Darryl Brown(11 rushing touchdowns in
'91). Cornerback Warren McIntire. a IC
first-teamer last year. leads an impressive
defense that has nine starters back.

University of Richmond

University of
Massachusetts

Expected to he the doormat of the IC.
hut return nine starters on offense and eight
on defense
Junior quarterback Greg Lilly returns
and will hook up wit4-i senior flanker Fierling Brown(47 catches last season I foe their
)(vog horritse
shart
Detensi vely. the Spidersieturn the IC's
leading tackler last season in linebacker
& it- joiservuil k Oa stops t, but Liar iest of lic
•
corps is very fragile.. W ith three inexperienced sophomores starting in the defensive
backfield.

University of Rhode island

Boston University
The run-and-shoot offense the Terriers
favor has 10 of its starting runners-aridshooters back from last season. A veteran
offensive line protects lightningexig quarterback Greg Moore,who'll be pitching to
tailback Zack Burwell or ..nrowing to his
favonte target, receiver Scott Mallory (52
catches in '91). Their strong defense lost
just two starters arid is boosted by linebacker
Galvin Palmer.a transfer from the University of Washington two seasons ago.

The Rains graduated a total of thirteen
iiii die ;oss of sopho"3 . dl
more tailback Dario Highsmith and his 793
rushing yards as a freshman due to personal
problems, things look bleak.
But co-captain Derrick Rizzi,a senior
tight end who snagged 53 catches in '91.
returns, as does deep threat Chris Fierce
and his 23.9 yards per catch average. Fierce
lineback,r Dave Slattery(119 tackles last
season) sparks a below average defense

Tailhack Michael George. who averaged nearly 5 yards per carry on 110 attempts last season, will be forced to run
behind an Inexperienced line. Tight end
Ron Ndione,the top draft pick of baseball's
Seattle Mariners in June. is the top returning
receiver for the Minutemen if he doesn't
sign with the M's. Defensive back Don
Caparotti, one of the IC's best, returns to
holster the -ticondary in an otherwise med
cere defense.
An in-depth look at the Ulliainefootball
ream will appear in Friday's Maine Campus.

Keep an eye out

for the
University of
Maine's football
outlook in
Friday's Maine
Campus.
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Let the Doc
Open Your Ears to a
Whole New Experience

from Old iown House of Pizza Restaurante
F.": •
ML.
taster dun:u-i-% h2-6144 • i•ax 8246
NeXt to t

ii ir

(Our pizza dough recipe onginared 100 vors ago in
I Northern Greece. Our sauce a made from scratch1 it‘ spices from the fiekk of Cahfornia and the mountaire
L....of Greece, Turkev, and Iiik Topped bs a hiend of threr
different cheesm and cooked M real brick owns. there i
not a finer pizzi in thr area
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BUDGET SPECIAL ; BUDGET SPECIAL
One lb' large Cheese Pizza
.
I 2 Small Pireas

.S4.99
at the Old Town House of Pi=a Revaurame
$1 for each additional topping

827-6144
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T—Campus Crusade for Christ Builds Leaders,
Welcome Back Students

11

New & Used CD's, Cassettes, LP's Great Selection/Lou' Prices
Dr. Records 20 Main St. Orono, ME 866-7874
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A look ahead at the '92
nenTs SOLLLf team
Stuart Davis

,t.--orts Writer
rite University of Maine men's soccer
team will send five firs-t-year players into
their season opener Wednesday against
Hosson Colegc Looks like a rebuilding job,
right?
Not really. Don'tjudge these players on
:Neil age,for assistant coach Scott Atherty
notes" This is an excellent recruiting class.
The y have a lot of talent."
The Black Bears were picked sixth in the
season North Atlantic Conference coaches poll.
While UMaine men's soccer coach Jim
Dyer feels this is an accurate assesrnent
from the viewpoint of the other coaches, he
feels his team can finish higher in the final
standings. Some may try and put the label of
rebuilding year on this team but Dyer flatly
refuses that label.
"We're putting the best 11 players on the
held, the ones who desei Ye to be there are
the ones who will play. If five are first yearplayers, so be it"
Both Dyer and Atheriey recruited heaih. going around the Northeast and even to
Canada. They brought back a lot of the
young talent that will make up part of the
starting lineup. This includes Jake Ouimet a
6.1" for:e.-4 from H-t-5-1d,
Noblet a 6'0" midfielder from Augusta.
According to Atherley both these first-year
players will be'ley parts" to the team.
The team, however, will not be without

some upperciass leadership. Returning are
this years. co-captains Seb D'Appolonia and
Pat Laughlin. D'Appolonia is a junior goalkeeper fromPittsburgh. Pa.,whe led all New
England Division I netminders last fall yvith
a .82 goals against average.
Laughlirea senior midfielder from Arlington, TX., was the third leading scorer on
the team last year with two goals and four
assists.
The Black Bears also return the services
oftheir second -leading scorer.Paulo Nunes.
Nunes scored five goals and tallied one
assist.
UMaine prayed two exhibition contests
this fall, going i -1 thus far. me fast was
August 30 at the University of Connecticut.
The Black Bears lost the contest 3-1, with
Ounriet scoring the lone UMaine goal and
D • Appolonia making three saves.
Then,on September 5 the team traveled
to Colby College and defeated the White
Mules 2-1. Nunes tied the game up at 1-1
with a penalty kick . Then Paul Kelly scored
the game- w inner off a rebounded shot from
Jared Morse.
Except for the goal from Nunes, all the
other scores came off the feet of first-year
players. This has got to he a good sign foi
coach Dyer and the team.With the strength
in goal and the emergence of the young
"IVA
.
1,1

Ulla a-alai a (Al Ora/ pi la, a ....a. ..a

in the NAC this season.
The Black Bears will take on Husson
College at 4 p.m. Wednesday at Alumni
Field.

dy Skills
ies
9/16* TIME MANAGEMENT
TECHNIQUES
9/23 NOTE TAKING
TACTICS
9/33 READING MORE
EFFECTIVELY
10/14 TEST TAKING
STRATEGIES
10/21 GROUP STUDY
SESSIONS
10/28 MAXIMIZING
YOUR MEMORY
11/4 WRITING
COLLEGE PAPERS
11/11 FINDING
TIME TO STUDY
11/18
SUPERLEARNING
12/2 FINAL EXAM
PREPARATION

ms

In the
North Bangor Lounge
Memorial Union
at 3:15 PM

/4 of group
a serie1,
skills
study
are
workshops
offered to help you
develop efficient and
productive study
habits. If you are
unable to attend a
workshop, visit New
Student Programs
217 Chadbourne
Hall, to obtain
handouts,or call 581
1826 to schedule an
individual meeting
with the Study Skills
Coordinator.

*Sutton Lounge
Chadbourne hail
New Student Programs 217
Monday - Friday
Call (207) 581-1826 8700 Am to 4:30 PM

RUSH
s
C

11.1
A

I&

cr-if

'

Across from Stodder Hall

581-4600
September
Wed.9 Italian Dinner & Bingo with Prizes
5:00 pm
Thurs. 10 Ren & Stimpv with Snacks
7:00 pm
Sat. 12 Cajun Dinner
54)0 pm
Mon. 14 Monday Night Football with Snacks
8:00 pm

BECAUSE BROTHERHOOD
IS LW-HOLE LOT MORE!

REPRINTS
8x10 c/14 ,kit)
5x7 $7.50
4x5
Buy reprints ot pilot( I
!lin, A appeared in 1
ihe Maine Campus. I
Call 581-3059 for details. I
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•Maine Athletics

Black Bear athletes in the n vs over the summer
Eagles before calling it quits after the Eagles
Herschel Walker from the Minneacquired
Sports Editor
sota Vikings.
Mike Buck,the top passer in the UMaine
While the major portion ofthe I al veisi football
record books, beat out incumbent
ty of Maine student body was away doing
Steve
Walsh
for the number two quarterthe various things college kids do in the
back
job
with
the
NFL's New Orleans Saints
summer,several members ofthe Black Bear
athletic community made the news. Among Buck played extremely well in preseason
and may soon push veteran Bobby Hebert
them:
Mike llordick. currently a shortstop- out of the starting role.
Former11.S Olympian and t!Maine hocksecond baseman for the Oakland A's and a
former t Maine standout, was the suiprtse ey standout Eric Weinrich was traded to the
of the .N mencan League this season. Bordick Hartford Whalers along with goalie Sean
has pro\ ided the A's with brilliant defensive Burke in exchange for young forward Bobpiay and timely hitting. even leading the by Holik.
league in batting for a few weeks early on
Current UMaine hockey stars Chris
before ett;ing around the .290 mark.
Imes,a defenseman,and goalie Mike DunBilly Swift.traded from the Seattle Mar- -ham were selected to play for the U.S. 20iners to the San Francisco Giants in the off
Over team this simmer and competed in both
season, emerged as the ace of the Giants' the Tampere Cup and Sauna Cup tournastaff early in the season. He started the nwnts
season 6-0 before suffering arm ptoblcins
Former UMaine baseball star Dale Plumthat have landed him on the Disabled List mer,a member of the Triple-A Tidewater
twice.
Tides in the New York Mtts system, was
Jean-Yes Roy. a standout on the diagnosed with testicular cancer and is curUMaine hockey squad for three seasons. rently undergoing treatment. The Bath nasigned a lucrative free-agent contract with tive is expected to .ecover fully.
the New York Rangers and renounced his
Other former Black Bears performing
final season of eligibility.
well in minor league ba:eball include (big
Roy'sonetime linemate. Brian Downey, league club in parenthsis): Larry Thomas
signed a three-year contract with the expan- (Chicago White Sox),Mark Sweeney(Calsion Ottawa Senators_ Downeyr and the Sen- ifornia Angels), Mike D'A ndrea (Atlanta
ators will begin play next season twenty Braves), Tim Scott (Colorado Rockies).
miles from where he grew up.
Ben Burlingame (Chicago Cubs), Andy
Carl Smith,the top rusher in Black Bear Hartung(ClucagoCubs),Jun Dillon(Oakfootball history with 4.025 y ards. signed a land A's) and Jeff Ptympton (Boston Red
free-agent contract with the Philadelphia Sox).
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UMarie goalie Mike Dunham,shown here in action last season, played for the
U.S 20-over team this summer.(Boyd photo.)
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The Department of
Campus Living is currently

You must attend the entire one hour
information session in order to receive the application materials.

BE A RESIDENT ASSISTANT
AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

t•Lna

yr.

;

si

I II 2%

rinnoe
f J
to xi

ONE COURSE
THAT COULD CHANGE
THE COURSE
OF YOUR LIFE.

in need of additional quality candidates for our Resident Assis-

tant Application Pool.
A Resident Assistant Information Session will lue held Thursday, September 10, York
Hall Main Lounge at 4PM.

•

Look forward to Lne
future with confidence_
Enroll in Army ROTC, an
elective thac's different
from

any

other

college

course. ROTCoffershandson leadership training. Training that

confidence, character and
management skills.
All
the credentials employers
look for.

ROTC is open to
freshmen and sophomores
without obligation and re

gives you experienc
and helps bui-?

quires about 3 hours
per week. It will
put your life on a
whole new course.

E 4CELLENCt-

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAKE TAKE.
For more information, call Captain Jim Todd
at
581-1125 or stop by our office in the fieldhouse
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Hopley's column

ler

in-a-row between 1985-87.
During this run, tiMaine was led by the
likes of NFL players Mike Buck(New Orleans) and Justin Strzelczyk (Pittsburgh)
and pro signees Carl Smith (Philadelphia).
Claude Pettnway (Detroit), Matt Swinson
and Mike Bitterman(New York Jets), Scott
Hough (New Orleans), and Mark Dupree
!the CFL's Ottawa Rough Riders).
Those names all moved on and UNH
standouts Norm Ford, Dwayne Sabb,Chns
McGrath. and Barry Bourassa dominated
the rivalry for the past two meetings.
But that may have all changed Saturday.
A 19th ranked Wi!dcat team came to Orono
there they'd won in their previous two
trips. and left with a 27-24 loss.

from page 25
Did the Black Bear win signify another
shift in the series momentum? Is "Old Man
Mo"coming back to Exit 51? If Saturday's
heroes Emilio Colon, Ray Baur. and Steve
Cates have anything to say about it, it did.
Depending on which coach you talk to.
however, it may or may not have shifted
again. Bill Bowes hopes not. His 'Cats are
74-30-1 in seasons in which they defeated
Maine.
Kirk Fererez, who until Saturday had
never won a September game as coach ofthe
Black Bears, hopes it did. A case can he
made for each team because of its youth.
UNH starts two first-Year players and a pair
of sophomoies on offense and is looking to
replace six defensive starters from a year

ago while I'Maine must fill six slots from
the 3-8 1991 team.
The youth served Ferentz best Saturday as
Baur gained 83 all-purpose yards including
the game- winning 11 -yard toutlickevn reception with 36 seconds to play. Cates caught his
only pass of the afternoon when it counted
most,in the last minute ofplay,hauling in a 38yard pass by making a diving catch versus the
Wildcats' most experienced defender, while
Colon already surpassed his total touchdown
passes from a year ago with three.
Bourassa still remains the shining savior
for the 1992 '('ats,though a shaky offensive
line threatens to turn him into a Smith runa-like for those of you not familiar. the
Black Bear tailback led the nation in rushing

as a sophomore but was reduced to flashes
of brilliance in his last two campaigns.)
With t;Maine picked no higher than sixth
in the eight-team New England division of
the Yankee Conference and UNH often
checking into the third slot. the Black Bear
win was probably an
It
shouldn't be, however.
When these two teams meet, anything
can and usually does happen As the last
Wire meetings between the two nvals shnws.
a UMaine-1 INII game is almost always a
nip and tuck. knock-down, drag out war.
The pendulnm may indeed be back in
Black Bear country, but this by no means
will it stay there for long. It never does in this
series. Look it up, you'll see.

•More ‘icores from MLB Monday

Clemens outduels Ryan, 3-0; Eldred.fires _Brewers' past Tribe

d for the

Brewers 2,Indians 0

Yankees 6, Orioles 2

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Robin Yount
closed within two hits oi 3,000 and Cal
Eldred won his sixth straight decision as the
Milwaukee Brewers beat the Cleveland Indians 2-0 Monday.
Eldred (7-1), who has allowed only two
earned runs in his last 44 2-3 innings, gave
up four hits in seven innings, walking four
and striking out three. James Austin finished and Doug Henry pitched the ninth for
26th save.
Yount singled in the foul di,stole second,
went to third on a passed ball and scored on
Paul Molitor's single.
Greg Vaughn cracked his 19th homer in
the seventh inning for the Brewers.

BALTIMORE (AP) — Andy St: nkA.RIl\i ; FON,Texas(AP)— The Mariev.-icz drew a bases-loaded walk to break a qiiee matcnup between Nolan Ryan and
tie in the 13th inning and Bernie Williams Roger Clemens was everything it was suphit a three-run triple. !ifting the New York posed to be Monday night.
Yankees past the Baltimore Orioles 6-2
For seven innings,they dueled with threeMonday night.
hit shutouts. Then in the eighth. Boston
Danny Tartabull opened the 13th with a broke through for two runs and the Red Sox
walk from Alan Mills(9-4)and took third on went to beat the Texas Rangers 3-0.
a single by Mel Hall. After Randy Velarde
Clemens(18-8)gave up only three hits in
struck out, Matt Nokes was given an inten- eight innings, aril lowered his league-leadmg
ERA to 2.18. He struck out nine. including a
tional walk to load the bases.
Mills went 3-0 on Sni,IkIrILL, then st, (IIse.,ert in a row III thc middle_ innings.
Clemens came within one of the AL
threw a strike before throwing ball four on a
close pitch. After Pat Kelly stuck out, Wil- record he shares with Ryan and Ron Davis
liams cleared the bases with a drive off the for most consecutive strikeouts. Tom Seaver has the major league record of 10.
right-field fence.

Red Sox 3, Rangers 0

Royals 5, Blue Jays 4
ipmemimmumes.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.(AP) adaim
Wilkerson singled home the winning ,.
with two outs in the 12th inning and the
Kansas City Royals beat Toronto 5-4 Mon day night, stopping the Blue Jays' threegame w;nning streak.
Brian McRae hustled to second with a
double in the 12th when his one-out bouncer glanced off the glove of second baseman
Roberto Alomar into center field. After
David Howard grounded out,Gregg Jefferics was intentionally walked and WilkPrson singled.
David Wells(7-9)took the loss for Toronto, while Mike Magnante (4-7) picked up
the win in relief.
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Business Manager for Prism Yearbook. Gain valuable experience, while
$ Call Mike Billings 581-1783
Photo-Journalist for Prism Yearbook.
Gain valuable experience, while
earning S. Call Mike Billings 581-1783.
Wanted: Responsible persons to
become phonithon associates. Excellent
Pay, on campus, telemarketing experience helpful, not necessary will train
right individuals. Workstudy and nonvvorkstudy positions. Apply now at
crossland Alumni Center.
Students wanted to promote weekend trips to Montreal. Skiing and
whitewatc,r rafting also available. Call
Collect (514)861-3335.
EMERGENCY! Expanding company
needs hardworking reliable students to
mail our diet brochures from home/
Dorm. Earn up to Pno PT or $1,000
FT. Employees Needed Immediately!
For job application send Self-addressed
stamped envelope. Colossal Marketing,
Employee Processing, PO Box 291140
Port Orange, FL 32129.
Seeking warm nurturing adult to care
for 18 mos old Tues. & Thurs. 20
Hours/week. More info call 827-2919.

4

s classifieds
Campus Reps Wanted Heatwave
Vacatiens Spring Break 1993 The best
rates and the biggest commissions for
more information, call 800-395-WAVE.
Blues-Rock Band seeking bassist $
soon serious inquiries only 827-0510
$22.17/hr Professional company seeks
students to sell popular college "party"
T-shirts (includes tyedyes). Choose from
12 designs. 1991-92 average S22.17/hr.
Sales over twice average first month.
Orders shipped next day. Work on
consignment w/no financial obligation or
purchase for $5.95-up(Visa/MC accepted).
Call free anytime 1-800-733-3265.
Wanted: 2 workstudy students-must
be motivated, self-starters to assist
Alumni Association-computer, typing, &
leadership experience helpful-some
daytime & evening work. Please See
Wayne Lobley, Crossland Alumni Center.
Spring Break '93- Sell trips, earn
cash & go tree!!! Student Travel
services is now hiring campus representatives. Ski Packages also available. Call 1-800-648-4849.

found
FOUND: Silver ring w/stone Monday
at Hilltop Market. Stop by or call 5814301 to claim and identify the ring.

Stop by-thelbasement ofLord Hall
Vour classified ad-

miscellaneous
Spring Term in Canada A teiv talented, organized undergrads invited to
complete applications for Canadian
universities i.e. McGill, Laval, by OCT.
1. Contact Gail Yvon, CanadianAmerican Center, 1-4225.
LSAT-GMAT-MC AT-GRF
KAPLAN
The answer to the test question
1-800-K.AP-TEST
Seamstress: Over 20 yrs. experience,
replace zippers, hemming, etc. Will
pick up 4- deliver. Call Jeanne 827
5115
SCHOLARSHIPS-Every student eligible
Student Scholarship Services, 1323 S.
State Rd 7, #424, N. Laud, Ft 33068
Looking for a semi-mellow roommate
1 or 2 semesters. Two miles from
campus. Call 827-6944.
ORONO furnished 1 bedroom plus
storage Main Rd, $300/mo plus heat.
Sec/Dep. References. Call 866-5518

personals
DM- How about another game of 1
onl? 1'11 give you a couple of points.
-Lil' bit
Miss you'

I

2 tickets second row center for Guns
and Rcses/Metallica/Faith No More
Friday in Foxboro, MA $200 Call Lisa at
947-4406 or Andy at 866-2287.

. Ill classified ads
must be prepaid.
Aro' qtrestionsfust
.
.
call 5`43:1-1273.
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Presented by:
Programs, and the Onward Program
The Office of Multicultural Programs C— Special Programs, New Student
University of Maine

A FILM SERIES ABOUT CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL ISSUES
Europa,
Europa is
•
on the
based
•
• memoirs of
• Solomon Pcrel,
• a German Jew who
•
• spent much of
44k# • World War II passing
4S,
I
s "4,
• for an Aryan in an elite
•
• Hitler Youth academy.
a.. Director Agniczka Holland
•
•
depicts the odyssey of the
young survivor and illumiating is a very serious
nates the mentality of mass
comedy about 38 women
movements—both
ideological
food.
to
relationship
their
and
Directed by
Henr,
jagloni, the
film deals
with the
complex
issue of
women and
their unique
and intense
fascist and communist.
association with food.
(German and Russian
October 1st
with English subtitles)
November 5th
lan&
Naomi,
set
in
The Waterdance, directBrooklyn,
a
ed by Neal Jimenez,
A mcrican
in 1944, is
brings to
Dream
a story of
the
reveals how .1
a young
screen a
profitable
boy who
daring
company's decito
seeks
and
sion to reduce wages
escape the
uplifting
break
a union strike leads
and
reality of World War
film about
to heartbreak and poverty for
II, only to find his
the humor,
Me changed forever workers and families. In this
courage
when he meets a
and sense of
young girl escapcommunity
ing from wartime
that emerge
France.
in a physical
Traumatized
rehabilitation
when
she
witnessed the
center as a
brutal
slaying
of her father at
young man
the
hands
of
the
Nazis. Naomi
struggles to avoid despair after
has resorted to a catatonic
a crippling accident.
state
and it is up to Alan to
September 17th
help.
October 8th
Dans is Burning is a movie
about gallantry and style,
survival and
self-delusion,
and one which
raises basic
The Office of
questions about
Multicultural and
race, class, and
Special Programs
gender.
acknowledges, affirms,
and advocates —through
Director Jennie
Livingston
communication, educapresents a
tion and celebration of
dramatic
human identities —
cultural diversity as
portrait of Black
characterized --by race,
and Hispanic
language, spirituality,
drag queens in
gender, and sexual
Harlem.
orientation among all.
September 24th

ississippi Masala, directed
by Mira Nair, is the story
of an Asian family living in
Uganda until their expulsion in
the 1970s eventually leads
them to settle in Mississippi.
Tensions rise when 23-year-old
Mina gets romantically
involved with an AfricanAmerican man amid the racial
tensions and social pressures of
the Deep South.
September 10th
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film, Barbara Kopple starkly
portrays the new management FILM
SERIES
philosophy of the 1980s that
SPECIAL SERVICES
allowed companies to ignore
legal strikes, hire replacements •ADVANCE TICKET SALES
and continue business as
Advance ticket sak discount is
usual—behavior that was once available at the Memorial Union
not only illegal but immoral in Information Center.
Monday through Thursday,
American History.
9:00
am - 6:00 pm
November 12th
•DINNER AT THE
SOUP KITCHEN

The Soup Kitchen, at its new location in the Damn Yankee, offers a
fifty cent(50C)dinner discount
with the purchase of an advance
movie ticket for the Thursday
evening show of Not At The Mall
Film Series.
Soup Kitchen hours:
5:00 pm to 6:30 pm
Price: $4 00 dinner
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ncident at Oglala is based
•FILM COMMENTARY
Ion the case of Leonard
Film commentary will be provided
Peltier, a man living on the
film discussion after first film
for
Pine Ridge Lakota Sioux
Film commentator will
showing.
Reservation until the shootbe announced at beginning film
out with two
FBI agents.
•AFTER MOVIE CAFE
Directed by
The After Movie Cafe will be open
Michael
for coffee, dessert and film discussion,following first film chowing.
Apted and
Peabody Lounge,The Union. 3rd
narrated by
floor
8:30 pm to 10:00 pm
Robert
Redford, the
For more information contact:
film's execuOffice of Multicultural & Special
tive producer, Programs
Incident at
Center for Student Services
Oglala looks
(207)581-1405
at the
American justice system and
how,at its heart, this system
deals with minorities — specifically Native Americans.
November 19th
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50C Discount
with this coupon
for any show
NMI
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